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Suspects in killings bound over
After exam, three will be
arraigned next week
David Veselenak
hometownlife.com

Raymond Terry remembers
having Kobi Taylor over to his
home Feb. 5, the night of the
Super Bowl. It was a normal
evening, with several people
over to watch the thrilling
game that eventually went into
overtime.
Afterwards, he said, he re
members Taylor trying to get
him to come along on a poten
tial marijuana transaction in
Westland.
“He mentioned about me
going to pick up weed with him,
and I told him, ‘no,’” the 19year-old said.

Police say it was during that
weed transaction that Taylor, 19
and homeless, and two other
individuals, were involved in an
incident that resulted in two
people being shot to death near
Norene and Theadwell in Westland.
Those three individuals —
Dominik Charleston, 19, of
Romulus; Amber Tackett, 17 of
Taylor and Taylor — were all
bound over Friday afternoon on
several criminal counts stem
ming from the incident that
took place in the early morning
hours of Feb. 6.
Charleston faces two counts
of first-degree murder, two
counts of felony murder, two
counts of armed robbery and
one count of felony firearm.
BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

See EXAM, Page A2

Defendants Dominik Lou Charleston and Kobi Austin Taylor listen to witness testimony.

Memorial
teacher wins
Touchstone
award
Wayne Memorial High
School teacher Kevin English
has been selected by the Michi
gan Council of Teachers of
English as the 2017 Touchstone
Award Recipient (Creative
Writing Educator of the Year).
This award recognizes high
school creative writing teach
ers. Kevin Weber, Wayne Me
morial High School principal,
nominated English for the
award.
Weber noted
English’s dedica
tion to children,
equality, reading
and excellence
in teaching cre
ative writing.
“I think my
favorite thing
about Creative
Writing at Wayne Memorial
has been getting to craft real
pieces alongside students.
Every day, we talk about
genre, audience and purpose.
We’re analyzing writing for
their content and their craft,
and we’re studying mentor
texts every day to learn from
other writers,” English said.
“We’re also trying hard to de
velop the lifelong habits that so
many writers have in common
by writing every day, by shar
ing our writing and receiving
feedback, and by taking real
risks and seeing what happens.
I see this award as a celebra
tion of the sometimes grueling
work that writing is, and I’m
hoping to encourage more
students to sign up for Cre
ative Writing in the future.
Writing is more than just a
thing we do; it can be part of
our identities.”
English is in his fifth year of
teaching at Wayne Memorial
High School. He has taught
English 9, English 10, Science
Fiction & Fantasy, and Cre
ative Writing. During his time
at WMHS, he has served as a
teacher leader for his build
ing’s Reading Apprenticeship
team, as a building representa
tive for the Wayne-Westland
Education Association, and
most recently became one of
the directors of his building’s
mentoring program, Champi
ons of Wayne. He is one of the
inaugural members of the
International Literacy Associa
tion’s “30 Under 30.”
English will be honored at
the Touchstone Award Cere
mony at the Michigan Youth
Arts Festival in Kalamazoo on
May 19. He is also a candidate
for Michigan Teacher of the
Year.
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Sandi Rosa serves a cup of coffee to Harry Glasson, of Livonia. Harry has been a regular customer for 40-50 years, and remembers when Bates was open
all night. He remembers dining at Bates at 3 a.m., after a New Years party.

SLIDER SHOPS ARE STILL GOING
STRONG AFTER ALL THESE YEARS
David Veselenak
hometown I ife.com

Coney dogs are typically
seen as the quintessential
Detroit comfort fare. But
Kelly Cobb, a manager at
Hunter House Hamburgers in
Birmingham, will contend that
main food is another greasy
treat: the slider.
“It’s a local institution. It’s
just a distinctly Detroit thing,”
the Royal Oak resident said at
the restaurant on Woodward
Avenue. “If you go anywhere
else, everyone says, ‘oh, slid
ers like White Castle,’ and you
go, ‘no, not really.’ Nobody
does it the way Detroit does
it.”
No matter what the prefer
ence, there’s a longtime slider
stand somewhere that can be
found throughout the region.
Be it Hunter House, Bates
Burgers, Greene’s or The
Telway, these little hamburger
stands serving up patties with
fried onions, pickles, ketchup
and mustard dating back to
the 1950s have built on a life of
their own. And despite the
abundance of options for fast
burgers in the 21st century,
sliders are still going strong
decades later.
It’s the nostalgia for the

JUNFU HAN | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Hunter House's most popular item: two cheeseburgers with fries.

good ol’ days that have kept so
many slider businesses up and
running, according to Kevin
McCown. McCown is one of
the “Michigan Burger Boys,”
who have traveled the state in
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back in time and sitting at a
stainless steel counter, along
with the (relatively) inexpen
sive price for many of the

search of a great patty. Calling
himself the website’s slider
enthusiast, they’ve reviewed
several stands across the re
gion.
Combine the feel of going
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John Glenn senior a

Federal judge charged with sexual assault

national merit finalist
Ben Biber, a senior at
John Glenn High
School, has been recog
nized as a National Mer
it Scholarship finalist.
There are 15,000 high
school seniors nation
wide and 578 in Michi
gan who have been
named finalists.
About 7,500 will be
notified in March
through June that they
have won a National
Merit Scholarship of
$2,500.
The academically
talented students are
chosen based on their
abilities, skills and ac
complishments, which

David Veselenak
hometownlife.com

A federal adminis
trative law judge is fac
ing sexual assault
charges in Livonia after
prosecutors say he
groped a woman at an
office in the city.
The Wayne County
Prosecutor’s Office an
nounced Thursday after
noon that Judge Henry
Perez, 74 of Novi, would

recommendation from
their high
school and an essay
from the finalist.
The National Merit
Scholarship Program
honors individual stu
dents who show excep
tional academic ability
and potential for suc
cess in rigorous college
studies.
Biber
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cutor’s office said it is
alleged Perez made sexu
al contact with her by
touching her body against
her will.
Perez is a federal ad
ministrative law judge
for the Office of Disabil
ity Adjudication and Re
view. He is currently on
leave from the position,
according to the prose
cutor’s office.
He was set to be ar
raigned in Livonia’s 16th

District Court. If convict
ed, he faces up to two
years in prison.
“Theseallegations are
very troubling,”;said
Wayne County Prose
cutor Kym Worthy in a
statement. “This type of
charged behavior will not
be tolerated no matter
your station in life.”
dveselenak@hometownlife.com
734-678-6728
Twitter: @DavidVeselenak
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be arraigned Friday
morning on three counts
of fourth-degree criminal
sexual conduct, all misde
meanors. The prose
cutor’s office said the
complainant, a 33-yearold Pontiac woman, was
working the evening Dec.
28,2016, in the Social
Security office at 19575
Victor Parkway in Livo
nia when Perez called her
into his office.
Once inside, the prose

Continued from Page A1
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Both Taylor and Tackett
are charged with two
counts of felony murder,
two counts of armed
robbery and one count of
felony firearm. If con
victed, all three face a
maximum of life in pris
on.
The charges stem
from the deaths of Jordan
Baker, 19, of Wayne, and
Howard Wick, 35, of
Westland, who were both
discovered dead in the
neighborhood after what
authorities say was a
drug deal gone bad. Both
Wick and Baker, who had
several family members
in the courtroom wearing
“RIP Jordan” T-shirts,
were found dead with
gunshot wounds outside
in the neighborhood.
The three were bound
over after a preliminary
examination that took
place Friday in Westland’s 18th District Court
before District Judge
Sandra Cicirelli. Sgt.
Robert Kenyon of the
Westland Police Depart
ment testified about what
he saw when he arrived to
the area, including Wick’s
body laying on the
ground. He said his pock
ets had been turned out,
and later found a bag of
what appeared to be mar
ijuana laying nearby.
He said he spoke to
Baker’s father, who was
unaware of his son’s
whereabouts. “He wasn’t
sure where his son was
at," Kenyon said.
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Judge Sandra Cicirelli listens to testimony from Westland Police Sgt. Robert Kenyon describing
the exit wound on one of the victims.

Melissa Uresti, who
was living at a home in
the neighborhood that
night, testified she heard
three gunshots outside.
She said she and her hus
band then ran outside and
saw a body lying on the
ground. It was then when
she said her husband told
her to call the authorities.
“He said, ‘someone’s
been shot, call 911,’” Ur
esti said.
The three are sent to
be arraigned on the
charges at 9 a.m. this
upcoming Friday in De
troit’s Frank Murphy Hall
of Justice. They remain
locked up in the Wayne
County Jail without bond.
dveselenak@hometownlife. com
734-678-6728
Twitter: @DavidVeselenak
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Defendant Amber Marie Tackett speaks with attorney Cliff
Woodards.
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SLIDERS
Continued from Page A1
burgers and the stories
from family members
passed down through the
generations, and it cre
ates a culture all its own.
“You go in there, and
it’s like you’re stepping
back in time,” the Canton
resident said. “Outside of
the metro Detroit area,
I’ve never come across
anything like the slider.”
Seeing such a ham
burger place was eye
opening for Farmington
Hills resident Amanda
Seppala, who recently
moved to the area about
a year ago and who grew
up in west Michigan. It
wasn’t until she moved
here she discovered
Bates Hamburgers at
Nine Mile and Middlebelt
in Farmington Hills and
Greene’s Hamburgers at
10 Mile and Orchard
Lake in Farmington.
Now, she’s hooked.
“I try and limit myself
to go only once a couple
of weeks,” she said. “It’s
cheap and it’s delicious
and it’s fast. It’s better
quality than McDon
ald's.”

All about family

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Perhaps the biggest
draw back to the slider
counters is a sense of
loyalty through family.
These stands see plenty
of activity, especially
around family gathering
times such as Christmas,
Thanksgiving and events
like the Livonia Spree,
Founders Festival or
Woodward Dream
Cruise.
Lorrie Berlan said it’s
not uncommon for them
to hear stories of people
coming from out of town
stopping at the Livonia
Bates Hamburgers res
taurant at Five Mile and
Farmington heading to or
from Detroit Metropol
itan Airport, seeking a
cheeseburger and fries.
She said the restau
rant has gotten accus
tomed to at least one
family who makes the
trek to the hamburger
joint after their holiday
celebrations.
"For the last 10 years,

Eric Wells grew up in Livonia, but now lives in Oklahoma City. He worked at Bates 30 years back. In town for a family funeral, he and Lynne Davis, of Brighton,
stopped by for some memories.
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Ready for customers at Bates Hamburgers in Livonia.

See SLIDERS. Page A4
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Kelly Cobb poses for a photo with two cheeseburgers and fries at Hunter House.
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Michigan 48154 until 2:00 P.M., local time on Tuesday, April 11th, 2017 at which time the
RFB’s will be secured by the City Clerk. Each bid shall be recorded together with the name
of the vendor. Bids shall be in accordance with the requirements of this notice in order to be
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SLIDERS
Continued from Page A3

they’ve been coming in
the day after Christmas,”
the Redford Township
resident said.
That loyalty is seen
across the region when it
comes to those little bur
gers, McCown said. Rou
tinely, it’s parents pass
ing down the tradition of
hitting up the burger
joint to their children.
He’s curious to see if
that tradition continues.
“They’re regulars, and
they’re loyal,” he said. “I
wonder if maybe 20-25
years from now, if these
places will survive.”
Clifford Carson re
cently found himself
inside Bates Burgers in
Livonia. He had moved
away to West Bloomfield
but recently moved back
to Livonia and rediscov
ered the nostalgia he had
for the little burgers
topped with onions. He
said he used to take his
son to Bates when he was
younger.
“I took my son here
when he was small about
25 years ago,” Carson
said. “He used to play
hockey at one of the ice
arenas around here, and
this was our little treat
after practice.”
From far and wide

These stands will tend
to have a draw from all
over, Berlan said. Bates
routinely gets guests
coming from outside the
tri-county region, with
people driving from
Brighton or Lansing to
just have a taste.
This desire is a big
reason Hunter House
decided to make a move
and expand. After sever
al decades of just oper
ating on Woodward, the
restaurant recently
opened a new restaurant
on East William Street
between State Street and
Maynard in Ann Arbor
back in 2014.
Cobb said many of the
young people who grow
up eating Hunter House
end up going to school in
Ann Arbor, bringing
their hunger and crav-

JUNFU HAN | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Alex Valente prepares fries in the kitchen at Hunter House in Birmingham.

ings for sliders with
them.
“A lot of the kids that
grow up around here go
to Michigan,” he said.
“And so, it’s kind of a
natural move for us out
there.
“It’s all nostalgia.
People know what the
food is, they know it’s
good, they keep coming
back.”
Joseph Dillard has
made a habit of seeking
out these small slider
diners. A Warren resi
dent, he still finds his
way over to Birmingham
on a regular basis to
enjoy some classic Hunt
er House fare. He said

he’s traveled the area
and even eaten routinely
at Bates Burgers in Livo
nia when his son was
enrolled in school in
Redford.
As long as the grill is
still hot and the sliders
are still greasy, he’ll
always find his way.
“I actually only need
ed to go to Clawson, but I
came this far just to get
the cheeseburgers,” he
said. “When you’ve got a
craving for one of these
burgers, you gotta go.”
dveselenak®
hometownlife.com
734-678-6728
Twitter: @DavidVeselenak
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Laurea Neumann and Lindsay Langenfelter are both students at Madonna University and
regulars at Bates.
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Third candidate files to run
for Livonia City Council
David Veselenak
hometownlife.com

One more Livonia
City Council incumbent
has decided to seek
another term.
Councilwoman Cathy
White recently turned
in paperwork at the
clerk’s office to appear
on the ballot for another
run for
the coun
cil. White
is cur
rently
serving a
two-year
term
after
white
coming in
fourth in
the 2015 election. She
said given the synergy
the current city council
has, she would like to
continue her work past
2017.
“I just feel like I
could continue to con
tribute in this capacity,”
she said. “I think each
of us bring a unique
skill set to the council.”
White, a former Livo
nia city attorney who
currently serves at the
executive director for
the Birmingham Area
Cable Board, also re
cently completed the
Michigan Political Lead
ership Program at
Michigan State Univer
sity. The program is
designed for individ
uals, especially those
seeking elected office,
looking to enhance their
leadership style. It held
its graduation earlier
this month in Livonia,
and later featured How
ard Dean and Ana
Navarro as speakers at
its fundraising dinner at
Laurel Manor.
White said the pro
gram taught her skills
she knows will translate
well in her continuing
role as a council mem
ber.
“I think it's going to
serve me well and serve
the residents well, be
cause I can take what I

learned in that program
and apply it in Livonia,”
she said.
White is the third
candidate to file for one
of the four seats avail
able. Gerald Perez, who
ran for treasurer in
2015, and current coun
cilman Jim Jolly both
have turned in paper
work to appear on the
ballot. The four seats
open are currently oc
cupied by councilman
Brian Meakin, councilwoman Maureen Miller
Brosnan, White and
Jolly. Brosnan is termlimited and cannot run
again.
Continuing to help
lure big businesses,
such as Amazon, to
Livonia remains one of
White’s goals if elected
to another term, she
said. She wants to con
tinue to explore making
the city more attractive
in other means, such as
looking at the possibil
ity of wireless internet
in the city’s parks and
seeing if bringing the
Open Streets initiative
is something that could
be done in Livonia.
The Open Streets
idea is one that has
taken place elsewhere,
including Detroit, and
consists of closing a
road to motor vehicle
traffic and opening for
activities such as inline
skating, bicycling and
community activities.
The filing deadline is
4 p.m. April 25 for any
one looking to run for
council. The dropout
deadline is 4 p.m. April
28. The deadline to file
as a write-in candidate
is July 28 for the pri
mary and Oct. 27 for the
general election.
If more than eight
candidates file to run
for the race, a primary
will take place Aug. 8 to
bring the total to eight.
The general election is
Nov. 7.
dveselenak@
hometownlife.com
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The cast of "The Odd Couple" (from left to right) Kirk Krekeler (Oscar Madison), Keith Schooley (Vinnie), Danielle Pivetta (Cecily
Pigeon), Michael Kain (Felix Unger), Allison Boufford (Gwendolyn Pigeon) and Terry Shannon (Roy). Not pictured: Michael Cretu
(Murray) and Jeff Velis (Speed)

Paul’s Players presents ‘Odd Couple’ in Livonia
Paul’s Players will
present “The Odd Cou
ple,” a comedy by Neil
Simon, at 7:30 p.m. March
17 and 18 and at 2 p.m.
March 19 at St. Paul’s
Presbyterian Church,
27475 Five Mile Road in
Livonia.
Cast members are
Michael Kain (Felix Un
ger); Kirk Krekeler (Os
car Madison); Michael
Cretu (Murray); Keith
Schooley (Vinnie); Terry
Shannon (Roy); Jeffrey
Velis (Speed); Allison
Boufford (Gwendolyn
Pigeon); Danielle Pivetta
(Cecily Pigeon). For the
first time in Paul’s Play
ers history, the entire
cast has a Livonia con
nection as either current
residents or graduates of
Livonia Public Schools.
The Odd Couple tells
the story of two suddenly
single pals — a sloppy
sportswriter and a fastid
ious news writer — who
strain their friendship by
becoming roommates
and unconsciously re
peating the same mis
takes they made in the
marriages they just left.

“It’s a classic comedy
about friendship and
learning to get along
despite major differ
ences,” Director Pat
Hutchison said. “It seems
particularly appropriate
for current times when
we could all benefit from
some laughter!”
Tickets for the show

are $10 for adults, $8 for
seniors 62 and over, and
$5 for students. Tickets
may be purchased at
paulsplayers.com, by
calling 248-347-4134 or
emailing paulsplayers .@gmail.com.
The March 17 perfor
mance offers a special
dinner and show combi

nation, with fish and
chips, beverage and des
sert for $20. Tickets for
this must be reserved in
advance by March 14 by
calling 248-347-4134.
Those who cannot
attend the dinner may
purchase tickets for the
7:30 p.m. show at the door
at regular ticket prices.

CITY OF LIVONIA
PLANNING COMMISSION
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
In accordance with the provisions set forth in Section 502 of Act 110 of the Public Acts of
Michigan of 2006, as amended, and Articles XIX and XXIII of Ordinance #543, the Zoning
Ordinance of the City of Livonia, as amended, the City Planning Commission of the City
of Livonia will hold a public hearing on Tuesday, March 28, 2017, in the Livonia City Hall,
33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan, beginning at 7:00 p.m. on the following item:
Petition 2017-03-02-03 submitted by Kucyk, Soave & Fernandes, PL.L.C. requesting
special waiver use approval pursuant to Sections 20.01 and 20.02A of the City of Livonia
Zoning Ordinance #543, as amended, to develop a Planned Residential Development under
the Single Family Clustering option (Mystic Creek Condominiums) at 18000, 18040 and
18080 Wayne Road, located on the east side of Wayne Road between Six Mile Road and
Curtis Road in the Southwest 14 of Section 9.
The above-mentioned petition will be on file in the City Planning Commission office, 33000
Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan, during the period of five (5) days immediately
preceding the said hearing and may be examined by any and all persons during the normal
working hours Monday through Friday.
Ian Wilshaw, Chairman
CITY PLANNING COMMISSION

Published: March 12, 2017
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NOW’S YOUR
CHANCE TO GET
when you

Michigan

866.674.2848
msgcu.org/visa
Transfer balances to a Michigan Schools & Government Credit Union credit card and get 2% cash back, up to $500 maximum, deposited into your savings account.
Offer good until March 31, 2017. Subject to credit approval. For details, go to msgcu.org/disclosures/promo, visit a branch, or call 866.674.2848.
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I am an American We are One Nation

USING ART TO FOSTER SOCIAL CHANGE
Artist and teacher chooses
projects that emphasize

Q&A WITH

links among community

What does it mean to you
to be an American?

OPHELIA CHAMBLISS

It means being a part of something that is
big, something that has an unending po
tential for growth. It means having the
hope that you are a part of a global initia
tive — that no matter where you start,
there is a potential for greatness.

MIKE ARGENTO
USA TODAY NETWORK

Each week, this series will introduce
you to an exceptional American who is
making a difference to unite, rather than
divide, our communities. To read more
about the American profiled here and
more average Americans doing excep
tional things, visit onenation.usatoday.com.
Ophelia Chambliss of York, Pennsyl
vania, knew from the time she was in the
fourth grade that she wanted to be an art
ist.
She was always checking books out of
the library on how to draw and spent
much of her spare time sketching. Grow
ing up in Chicago’s Cabrini-Green
Homes, her family wasn’t well off, so she
used to draw on the backs of the super
market fliers.
“When they started printing on both
sides, I thought I was going to cry,” she
said.
She studied graphic design and
earned a living painting store windows.
She has always viewed her art as a
means to communicate and to advocate
for social justice. Her goal with her art is
to foster communication, to use art to tell
stories that tie all of us together.
“Art opens doors,” she said, reflecting
a message she communicates through
her teaching at Penn State, the York
County Juvenile Detention Center and
other locations. “It makes it easier for
people to talk about difficult subjects.”
In 2009, she was commissioned to in
stall a project in Gettysburg, commem
orating the African-American communi
ty that had thrived in the historic town
and the black soldiers who fought for
freedom. The monument stands in Rec
reation Park, the final resting place for
many of those Buffalo Soldiers.
In February, she curated an exhibit
featuring 12 African-American artists.
Usually, the crowds for gallery shows
during the event are overwhelmingly
white. Her goal was to give the artists an
opportunity to show their work and tell
their stories. At the same time, she also
hoped the exhibit would attract a diverse

What moment touched and motivated
you to launch this effort?

It has given me the opportunity to ad
dress and express things I may not have
had the opportunity to otherwise do. It
creates the opportunity for a dialogue
where one didn’t exist before, increasing
discourse and dialogue among races and
changing the media perception of Afri
can-Americans in the public space.
That’s what motivates me. My motiva
tion is to change the narrative of the
media perception and how we are ar
chived and remembered for future gen
erations. Whether I’m meeting with the
governor or with the kids at the (York
County) Juvenile Detention Center, it’s
the same. It’s about changing the narra
tive.
What gives you hope
or what concerns you?

CHRIS DU NN/USAT TODAY NETWORK

Ophelia Chambliss believes that "art opens doors." She is currently working on a project called
Social Network. She drew portraits of a diverse group of people, using one continuous line.

audience.
She is currently working on a project
called Social Network. She drew por
traits of a diverse group of people, using
one continuous line, symbolizing the con
nection between them. She plans to in
vite all of those depicted on the canvas to
the opening with the idea that they will
make connections and talk, a small thing
that can bring a community together.

lb change the narrative about AfricanAmericans in our community and in our
country. I just hope that people will have
a new appreciation for each other. We all
have our differences, but we all have the
same goals. I was thinking about this
while I was working on my Social Net
work project this morning. I hope people
will learn something new about someone
they never met before and find they
have more commonalities than differ
ences.

Age: 58

Home: York, Pa.
Mission: To advocate for social justice and
community through art.

(no longer than 2 minutes, please) with the hashtags #IAmAnAmerican #WeAreOneNation.

5:00 pm - 8:00 pm
‘No seafood Buffet on 3/17/17.
Join usfor our St. Patrick's Day Party!
Fish and chips will be available.
‘No Seafood Buffet on Good Friday,
April 14,2017

BUFFET MENU
Soup Fried and Baked Cod Fried Calamari Pasta (variety)
Cole Slaw French Fries Vegetable Garden Salad Cold Salads (variety)
Dessert available ala carte (ask server for selection)
CASH BAR AVAILABLE

children under 10: $7.00 (Gratuity not Included In price)

Hellenic Cultural Center
at Sts. Constantine and Helen Greek Orthodox Church
36375 Joy
Westland<Ml 48185
(734)525-3550
heHenlccc@gmaN.com

STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT
COUNTY OF WAYNE

Mercy.

Animal
Hospital

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Decedent’s Estate
FILE NO. 2017-825570-DE
In Re the Estate of
KATHLEEN M, WISEMAN
CFk/a Kathleen Margaret Tollefson) Deceased, Date of birth: 06/05/1955

t> Responsible and

TO ALL CREDITORS:
Notice to Creditors: The decedent,
KATHLEEN___ M,___ WISEMAN
If/k/a____Kathleen____ Margaret
Tollefson.
died
09/23/2016.
Creditors of the decedent are notified
that all claims against the estate will
be forever barred unless presented to
representative, or to both the probate
court at 1307 Coleman A. Young
Municipal Center, 2 Woodward Avenue,
Detroit, MI 48226 and the personal
representative within 4 months after
the date of the publication of this notice.

Full Service Veterinary Hospital

WaynelVlercyVet.com
OPEN 7 DAYS • 734.728.6000
Dr. Avtar Madahar D.V.M.
35345 Cherry HiTf Road
(Just E. of Wayne Road)

Treating All Exotic and Pocket Animals
“Quality Service at an Affordable Price”

VVestfana, MI 48186

M-F 8-9
-9 & SAT-SUN 9-5

ii
,ii
OFFICE VISIT/COMPLETE.

FREE!

Dale;____ 03/08/2017

Attorney Name___________ Bar No.
Laura Ann Schreier
P56533
800 West Long Lake Road, Suite 160
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48302-2057
(248) 642-1056

rniMLAL
LAAJY1
PHYSICAL EXAM
Not valid with any other offers. With coupon.
Offer Expires 4/30/17.

Personal Representative Name_____
Barbara Ann Hebert
31025 Steinhauer
Westland, MI 48186

j

| |

FREE!
HEARTWORMTEST
with purchase of 12 Month
Heartworm & Flea Preventative
Not valid with airty other
_ offers.
__ With
_ coupon.

Offer Expires 4/30/17

irII
VACCINE PACKAGE-Doi II VACCINE PACKAGE

$47

$87

Published: March 12,2017
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CITY OF LIVONIA
PUBLIC NOTICE

Wellness Exam • Distemper/Parvo Coi
Lepto • Bordetella • Fecal Test
Rabies (lYear)

Puppies & Kittens

II

Wellness Exam • Fecal Test
Distemper Combo • Deworming

J* b^l^th^ot^ire^j^couporrOffc^xpireU/30H^. j |* Ng^vahdwithan^oil^fiei^'ithMu^)jkOtfaExpaes44/30/17.

AGENDA
Zoning Board of Appeals

n
I
I
I
I
J

SPAY • NEUTER • DENTAL • SPECIAL OFFERS
BOARDING & GROOMING • REASONABLE RATES

March 28, 2017 - 7:00 p.m.
Livonia City Hall - Gallery (5th Floor)
33000 Civic Center Drive
Livonia, MI
(734) 466 2259

CITY OF WAYNE
PUBLIC NOTICE
2017 BOARD OF REVIEW

APPEAL CASE NO, 2017-02-12 (Tabled on February 28. 2017): David Phipps, 3699
Vorhies, Ann Arbor, MI 48105, on behalf of Lessee Aletha Senior Apartments, west side
of Farmington (14931) between Five Mile and Lyndon, seeking to construct four (4)
multistory buildings and carports/structures, resulting in deficient side and rear yard setbacks.
APPEAL CASE NO. 2017-03-14: The Most Reverend Allen H. Vigneron, Archbishop
of Detroit, 12 State Street, Detroit, MI 48226, on behalf of Lessee St. Edith Church, 15089
Newburgh, Livonia, MI 48154, seeking to erect a ground sign with an electronic message
board, upon property located on the west side of Newburgh (15089) between Five Mile
and Jamison, resulting in excess area with an electronic message board. Electronic message
boards are not allowed in this zoning district.
APPEAL CASE NO, 2017-03-15: Barrick Properties #40, LLC, 4338 Delemere Blvd.,
Royal Oak, MI 48073, seeking to remodel the interior and exterior of a fuel service facility
along with building site modifications, upon property located on the west side of Middlebelt
(17151) between Six Mile and Bobrich, resulting in deficient parking.
APPEAL CASE NO. 2017-03-16: MH1 Investments, LLC, 17197 N. Laurel Park, Ste. 340,
Livonia, MI 48152, seeking to erect a single family dwelling, upon property located on the
east side of Merriman Court (19624) between Seven Mile and Pembroke, resulting in
deficient lot area and lot width.
APPEAL CASE NO. 2017-03-17: Robert Tomanovich, west side of Purlingbrook
(20301) between Pembroke and Eight Mile, seeking to maintain an addition to a detached
garage, erected without a permit, which results in excess detached garage area. The existing
shed will be removed.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE Board of Review for the City of Wayne will meet
in the Council Chambers at City of Wayne, 3355 S. Wayne Road, Wayne, Michigan on the
following dates and times for the purpose of reviewing the assessment roll:
Meeting dates are as follows:
Date

Day

Appointment Time

Petition

March 16, 2017

Thursday

9:00 a.m.

Organizational Meeting

March 20,2017

Monday

9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Commercial/Industrial
Residential

March 21, 2017

Tuesday

9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Poverty/Residential
Residential

March 23, 2017

Thursday

1:00 p.m.

Wrap Up
NO NEWAPPTS

Your 2017 Notice of Assessment, Taxable Valuation and Property Classification will be
mailed to you the first week of March 2017. The inflation rate, expressed as a multiplier, to
be used in the 2017 Capped Value Formula is .9. The Inflation Rate Multiplier Calculation
is outlined in Bulletin No. 11 of 2016 by the State Tax Commission on the State of Michigan
website.
Letter appeals are to be accompanied by a completed Form 618 Petition to Board of Review

APPEAL CASE NO. 2017-03-18: Nicholas Presutti, south side of Clarita (36695)
between Margareta and Dardanella, seeking to construct a detached garage while
maintaining an attached garage, resulting in excess number of garages and garage area.

L-4035. The Petition is available at www.michigan.gov/treasury - select Search Treasury
- Forms [618]. Petitioner agents must submit, for each parcel individually, current letters
with original signatures from your client properly authorizing you to appear for the property
owner.

Public Comments may be sent to the Zoning Board of Appeals Office at 33000 Civic Center
Drive, Livonia, MI 48154 - all comments must include name, address and signature.

If you desire an appointment, please call the Assessment Department at 734-722-2000 Ext.
1014 Monday through Thursday from 10:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Livonia Observer

Published: March 12, 2017
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What do you hope to accomplish
through your efforts?

email to onenation@usatoday.com or post a video submission to Twitter, Facebook or Instagram

FRIDAYS

IQ

Profession: Artist/educator/community
activist

Who are your American heroes? Share stories and nominees at onenation.usatoday.com or via

March 3 - April 7 *

1 V

Ophelia M. Chambliss

ONE NATION
NOMINATE AN AMERICAN

LENTEN SEAFOOD
BUFFET

Adults: $12.50

What gives me hope is when I come
across a young person who has a vision,
and I can help develop young artists to
achieve that vision. What gives me hope
is that there are people in a position,
whether it be public officials or stake
holders, and they’re receptive and will
ing to make the effort to change things.
People are listening. That gives me hope.

Publish:

March 5,2017
March 9, 2017
March 12, 2017

Published: March 5.9 & 12 2017
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Matthew K. Miller
City Clerk
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Attorney general discusses Trump, Flint in Livonia
David Veselenak
hometownlife.com

A likely candidate to
run for governor made a
stop Monday to speak to
the Livonia Chamber of
Commerce.
Bill Schuette, the
state’s Republican at
torney general whose
name has floated around
as a possible gubernato
rial candidate in the 2018
election, spoke during a
luncheon Monday at the
Italian American Banquet
and Conference Center on
Five Mile in Livonia. It
was one of several stops
Schuette, who lives in
Midland, said he’d make
in southeast Michigan that
day.
He spoke of several
topics, including the Flint
water crisis, which has
left many residents in
Flint without clean drink
ing water for several

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Attorney General Bill Schuette, working the crowd before his address to the Chamber, speaks
with Wendy Gjonaj of PNC Bank.

years and still to this day,
as well as a possible con
nection to a breakout of

Legionnaires disease that
has left 12 people dead.
His office has charged

more than a dozen people
in the crisis, including a
former emergency man

ager and several city
officials back in
December.
“You just can’t brush
that aside or sweep that
away,” Schuette said. “It’s
all about accountability.
Letting everybody know
there’s one system of
justice.
“It doesn’t matter who
you are in Michigan, if
you violated the law, there
are consequences.”
Schuette served sever
al terms in the U.S. House
of Representatives from
1985-1991, and served in
the state Senate from 1995
to 2002. He won election to
the attorney general posi
tion back in 2010, and was
reelected in 2014. His
reelection means he is
term-limited and cannot
run for the attorney gen
eral seat again. He also
ran for U.S. Senate back in
1990, losing to Carl Levin.
He shared stories from

his time visiting the White
House last week, where
he was meeting with
many other attorneys
general from other states
and territories, as well as
with newly named At
torney General Jeff Ses
sions.
He talked about the
visit to the Oval Office
and meeting with Presi
dent Donald Trump, who
talked to the attorneys
general about the dese
cration of several Jewish
cemeteries across the
county in recent weeks, as
well as human trafficking,
a topic Schuette has spent
much time working on in
Michigan..
“I thought it was good
the guy was locked in on
this issue which is so very
important,” he said.
dveselenak@hometownlife. com
734-678-6728
Twitter: @DavidVeselenak

Disabilities and Possibilities special exhibit coming to museum
LeAnne Rogers
hometownlife.com

The name, Disability
and Possibility, sums up
the message of a special
exhibit at the Wayne
Historical Museum in
honor of Disabilities
Awareness Month.
“I want people to come
away from my exhibit
having the understanding
that disabled people are
capable and they can
make an impact,” said
Sarah Palk, 33, who put
the exhibit together. “I
picked information that I
thought people should
know about the disability
history.”
It’s a one-day exhibit
set for noon to 3 p.m.
Wednesday, March 15.
Palk will be on hand dur
ing the exhibit to share
information about dis
abilities.
“I want to show the
community the positive
aspects of having a dis
ability,” Palk said. “There

JUNFU HAN | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Sarah Palk poses for a photo at Wayne Historical Museum.

is so much information
out there, and I have
always wanted to share it
with people so I thought
creating a ‘disability
exhibit’ would be the best
way to do it.”
A Westland resident,
Palk has a developmental
disability, uses a wheel
chair and communicates
on a laptop with the touch
of a button she controls
with her head. She gives
a speech to the training

class at Community Liv
ing Services in Wayne.
She responded to ques
tions using a computer.
“There (at CLS) I talk
about what it is like to get
taken care of by staff.
For example, in my
speech I say, If you are
working with a person
who is non-verbal, there
are many ways that the
individual could commu
nicate with you,” Palk
said. “For example, I

have little head control.
So, instead of nodding
my head to answer a yes
or a no question, I look up
for yes and down for no.”
Another way that a
non-verbal person could
communicate is by point
ing, she said. “Some dis
abled people have more
hand control and they
can point to what they
want,” she said. “Howev
er, if you are working
with someone like me
who has little hand con
trol, you must follow
their eyes and you must
point to the things around
the area until you figure
out what they want.”
Palk attended Salem
High School in Plymouth.
In high school she partic
ipated in Students
Against Drunk Driving
and the student council.
She has a service dog
named Mikey who is
trained to get help when
Palk needs it.
The exhibit, which is
free and open to the pub

lic, will focuses on four
main areas, including:
the History of Special
Education with a special
focus on McGrath Ele
mentary School in Wayne
which was one of the
first special education
schools in the county; and
People’s Accomplish
ments and Technological
Advancements.
Palk’s favorite part of
the exhibit displays in

formation on service
dogs. “My service dog is
my employee, he works
for me and people should
know how to be around a
working dog,” she said.
The Wayne Historical
Museum is located at 1
Towne Square in down
town Wayne.
Irogers@hometownlife.com
734-883-9039
Twitter: @LRogersObserver

Luncu. omo
with a voriety of delicious
homemade Polish & American entrees
Salmon Steak
Broiled Cod
Pierogis
Crepes
Shrimp
OceanPerch
Fish & Chips
Pickarell Fish
Potato Pancakes
...just to name a few!

nIW
We Cater!
15800 Middlebelt • Livonia

Starting This Wednesday & Friday
Potato Pancakes, Fish & Nalisniki or

734-425-9800

Potato Pancakes, Pierogi & Nalisniki

I am an American
We are One Nation
Meg works with teachers nationally to help students
respectfully deal with the divides of our society.

Meg Heubeck
Director of Instruction,
Youth Leadership Initiative
University of Virginia

Each week we will highlight an American who is helping

USATODAY
NETWORK

our nation. Here’s your chance to nominate the next.

onenation.usatoday.com
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Photos from Wednesday’s wind storm
Wednesday’s wind storm is among the biggest
weather-related events across southern Michigan. By
the end of the day, close to 1 million Michiganders
were without power. More than 600,000 electric cus
tomers were still without power Friday morning.

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Over two hours later, firefighters are still battling the blaze, and the roof of the home begins to collapse.

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Numerous trees fell in the high winds. This tree just missed
hitting bleachers at a softball diamond at the southwest
corner of Ford Field in Livonia.

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Firefighters pour water on the home, located on Westmore, south of Lyndon, in Livonia.

JOHN HEIDER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Workers cover a hole in the roof at the Highland Township
Fire Station 1.

JOHN HEIDER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Northville firefighters and city personnel on the scene of a

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

large maple tree that fell and barely missed a home at 212

Power lines arc behind the burning home on Westmore, south

Lake St. in the late afternoon Wednesday.

of Lyndon.

•
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I To place your ad here

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Newburgh Lake in Hines Park is whipped into whitecaps.

Check out these exciting

Find what you want in

career opportunities!

CLASSIFIED!

For even more
opportunities see our
“award winning”
classified section!

Director of Sales/Catering

contact us at careers@hometownlije.com or call 1 -800-579-7355

HHB
Careers

Jobs
new beginnings.

MECHANICAL/
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
Tramar Industries
Must have BS in Electrical or
Mechanical Engineering, or
equivalent. Worksite: Novi, Ml.
Apply: tramarjobs@gmail.com

General
CASHIER POSITION
With experience
Smoker's Club: 248-924-3599
CLIPPERS LANDSCAPING
Has full time positions for 2017

Hardscape/Landscape - Foreman:
Minimum of 3-5 years exp. req'd.
Hardscape/Landscape - Crew:
1 year exp. req'd.
Lawn Maintenance - Foreman:
3 years exp. req d.
Lawn Maintenance - Crew:
1 year exp. req'd.
All Compensation is based on
Experience and Knowledge
• Reliable transportation to and from
work. • Must have valid driver's,
chauffeurs license & good driving
record • Able to work on beautiful
days, rainy days, very hot days and
very colds days. • Must be available
40-60 hours weekly throughout the
season. Please call or send resume to
set up interview:
Clippers Landscaping
13320 Stark Rd. Livonia, Ml 48150
Ph:734-522-0025 Fax: 734-522-0052

Turn your dust into
dollars by placing a
CLASSIFIED ad!

General
CUSTODIANS/
JANITORS
Contract Management Services
Company has immediate openings
for FULL AND PART TIME
CUSTODIANS/JANITORS at
Schools in the Detroit &
Farmington, Ml areas.
Experience a plus.
MUST be able to work evenings
(6:00pm -11:00pm)
and some weekends.
Must be able to lift a minimum of
25 lbs. Friendly, energetic,
customer service oriented
individuals need only to apply.
Please send resume
sale s@ovationsdiningservices. com
c?

O VATIO N S

PARK
FOREMAN
Seasonal Employee
(Spring and
___________
Summer)
$22/per hour.
40 to 50 hours a week
Refer to our website
www.plymouthtwp.org
under the Department
Human Resources,
under iob posting.
If you are interested and qualify
for this position please
submit an employment
application to our
Clerk's Office
9955 N. Haggerty Rd.
Plymouth, Mi 48170
No calls please.

General
REAL ESTATE SALES
OPPORTUNITY

Michigan's #1 REALTOR.
Earn High Commission Income
Rapidly Expanding Real Estate
Market Start Earning Commissions
Right Away.
•Own Your Own Practice
•Be Your Own Boss
•Work Your Schedule
•You Determine Your Income
•Bonus Programs
•Health/Life/Disability/ Retirement
• Full Time Support Staff
PAT RYAN, REALTOR
(734) 591-9200
PatRyan@RealEstateOne.com

Healthcare-Dental
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
Full-Time for Novi general
practice. Experience is a must.
Insurance billing & Dentrix
computer background preferred.
Email resume:
progressivesmiles@yahoo.com
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
Livonia location, 35-40 hrs per week.
Experienced only.
Call Jenny at 313-563-2288
arbor lane physicians@hotmail.com

Skilled Trades
CNC LATHE PROGRAMMER

Transportation
CHAUFFEURS
Metro Cars, Metro Detroit's
premier ground transportation
company, has immediate openings
for full-time, part-time & weekend
luxury independent contract sedan
chauffeurs. Exc income potential.
‘Chauffeurs are independent
contractors who work on a
commission plus gratuity
pay system
Requirements:
Valid State of Michigan Chauffeur
License. Clean driving record.
Courteous, clean-cut with
a professional attitude.

BUS DRIVERS
Immediate Need for Bus Drivers
starting at $10.00 per hour.
Must be able to work a flexible
schedule as this is a 24/7 operation
including weekends, holidays
and split shifts.
Bus Driver Requirements:
•Valid State of Michigan
Commercial License with
Class A or B, and
(P) endorsements
•Meet all DOT
criteria - clean driving record.
•Work a flexible schedule
24/7 environment.
•Must pass a pre-employment
DOT drug screen and
background check.
Duties May Include:
• Inspect vehicles, and check
gas, oil, and water levels
prior to departure.
•Drive vehicles over specified
routes or to specified destinations
according to time schedules in
order to transport passengers,
complying with traffic regulations.
Interested candidates
should fax resume to:
734-946-6040
https://metro-cars.hiringthing.com
/i ob/21812/motor-coachshuttle-bus-drivers
EOE

DRIVER
•Planning & Zoning Consultant
• Police Officer
• Seasonal Park Foreman
•Seasonal General Help
To review the iob posting and
obtain an Employment
Application go to our website:
www.plymouthtwp.org
'Submit all applications
to the Clerk's department*
E.O.E.

dollars by placing a
CLASSIFIED ad!

Part-Time
For a dedicated delivery route.
Must be reliable, responsible
and dedicated. $15-$20/hr.
Email:
marc@drlinc.net
Fax:
734-953-9648

Find your new job
HERE!

i

Place an ad with
Observer &Eccentric Media,
and let the Classifieds
DO YOUR WORK!

in MasterCAM, experienced,
Full time, day shift benefits.
machineshopcareer@hotmail.com

Turn your dust into

WANT TO
CLEAN
OUT YOUR
HOUSE?

800-579-7355
hom^townlife.com

Edward Hotel
600 Town Center Drive
Dearborn, Ml 48126
Description
The Position
• The Director of Sales/Catering
has direct oversight Sales and
operation of the hotel.
• This position has direct and
indirect responsibility as it relates
to the Sales and Marketing
Budget/P8,L, revenue forecasting,
advertising, marketing, developing
and writing business plans, and
ownership meetings.
• Must be proficient in general
computer knowledge and able to
train and monitor both the group
and transient contractual
agreement process, quoting rates,
sending referrals, setting traces,
and the management of retention,
reactivation, and acquisition
accounts.
The Ideal Candidate
• Results Driven
• Leader
• High degree of professionalism
• Excellent organizational and time
management skills
communication skills (oral and
written)
• Highly motivated
• Strong presentation skills
• Passion to succeed
• Proven negotiation skills
• Hands on approach
Qualifications
• Minimum of 3 years of
progressive hotel Sales experience
or 3 years as Director of
Sales/Catering required
• 80% of time spent on solicitation
of accounts, 20% administrative,
management, and training
• Proven record independent,
set-motivated work habits
• Track record of consistency in
meeting and exceeding sales goals
• Ensuring customer satisfaction
• Analyze statistics and develop
implement sales strategies to
identify key areas, problems and
success rates
• Ability to focus on the big picture
as well as individual results
• Assist in the direction of revenue
management
• Maintain active and visible
position in the local community
and industry
• Must be proficient in Microsoft
Works and Excel
• Develops and manages
sales/marketing operating budgets.
• Develops and recommends
product positioning, packaging, and
pricing strategy to produce the
highest possible long-term market
share.
• Oversees and evaluates market
research and adjusts marketing
strategy to meet changing market
and competitive conditions.
• Monitors competitor products,
sales and marketing activities.
• Establishes and maintains a
consistent corporate image
throughout all product lines,
promotional materials, and events.
• Directs sales forecasting
activities and sets performance
goals accordingly. 13. Directs
staffing, training, and performance
evaluations to develop and control
sales and marketing programs.
Please email your cover letter and
resume to:
Human Resources
EdwardHR@EdwardHotel.US
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OBSERVER COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Coffee hours

Wayne County Com
missioner Glenn S. An
derson will be hosting
Coffee Hours in Garden
City and Westland with
elected officials from the
State of Michigan on
Monday, March 13.
Coffee Hour in Westland will be co-hosted
with State Reps. Robert
Kosowski and Jewell
Jones from 9-10 a.m. at
Mr. Mike's Grill,, 6047
North Wayne Road.
Coffee Hour in Gar
den City will be held
from 10:30-11:30 a.m. in
the Michigan room at the
Maplewood Community
Center, 3173S Maplewood
St. Garden City Coffee
Hour will be co-hosted
with State Sen. David
Knezek and State Rep.
Jewell Jones.
Blues, Jazz at the
Elks

Blues @ The Elks hap
pens on the second Tues
day of the month from
7-10 p.m. at the Plymouth
Ann Arbor Elks Lodge
#325 in partnership with
the Detroit Blues Society.
There is a $5 donation at
the door, and bring your
dancing shoes.
On Tuesday, March 14,
the Kathleen Murray
Band will be featured.
Playing are Kathleen on
vocals, Mike Ferencz on
guitar, Cray Scott on
bass, Bob Bowman on
drums, and Evan Mercer
on keys.
Jazz @ The Elks hap
pens on thelast Tuesday
of the month from 7-9:30
p.m. There is a $10 dona
tion at the door, which
includes hors d'oeuvres.
Enjoy jazz in a listening
room setting close to the
entertainers.
On Tuesday, March 28,
the popular The Paul
VornHagen Quartet will
perform. VornHagen has
won several awards for

his jazz performances
and he is backed by expe
rienced and familiar
musicians. Hear the stan
dards and some of him
original songs. Playing
with him on reeds, Chuck
Shermetaro on keyboard,
Kurt Krahnke on bass
and Scott Kretzer on
drums.
The Plymouth-Ann
Arbor Elks Lodge 325 is
at 41700 Ann Arbor Road
in Plymouth. For more
information, call 734-4531780, email
jazzattheelks@gmail.com
or visit plyaa325.com.
Freedom House
Detroit presentation

Deborah Drennan,
executive director of
Freedom House Detroit,
will be the speaker at the
7 p.m. March 14, Citizens
for Peace meeting at
Unity of Livonia, 28660
Five Mile Road. She will
share her experiences
and insights on the resi
dents of Freedom House
Detroit, people who are
survivors of persecution
from around the world
who are seeking asylum
in the United States and
Canada. For more in
formation, call 734-4250079 or visit
www.citizens4peace.com
Kindergarten
roundup

St. Michael Lutheran
School, 3003 Hannan
Road in Wayne, is having
kindergarten roundup at
5:30 p.m. Thursday,
March 16. A tour of the
school and information
about the program will
be provided. Guests will
receive a free hot pizza
to take home for dinner.
For more information,
call 734-728-3315.
P-CEP all night party

To raise money for the
Plymouth-Canton Educa
tion park senior all night
party, the public is in

vited to a vendor fair for
all things graduation
party, tents, caterers,
photo booths, and all
sorts of other things. It is
free to get in and lots of
vendors will have deals
that day if parties are
booked. It is in the Salem
Cafeteria at Salem High
School from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. Saturday, March 18.
Belle Isle talk

At 2 p.m. Monday,
March 20, the Livonia
Historical Society will
present a program on
“Our Island Jewel: De
troit’s Belle Isle Park.”
presented by Brendan
Roney of the Detroit
Historical Society. Meet
at the Alexander Blue
House at Greenmead,
Livonia’s Historical Park,
which is off Newburgh
Road, just south of Eight
Mile Road. The parking
lot is to the right as you
enter and in front of the
House.
For more information,
call 734-464-0450. The
public is welcome. No
charge.
Livonia Towne Club

The Livonia Towne
Club, a nonprofit wom
en’s organization bring
ing together women for
social interaction, meets
the fourth Thursday of
each month from Sep
tember through May
(except in November and
December when it’s held
the second Thursday).
The group meets for
lunch and a program at
different restaurants in
Livonia and surrounding
areas. Program could
include an informative
speaker, bingo, fashion
show, music, entertain
ment and more.
The next luncheon is
March 23. The program
will be the third annual
fashion show. For more
information, call Vicki at
734-591-3254.

Eat better

Plymouth SeventhDay Adventist Church
will host Dr. Arthur
Weaver to speak on diet
and cancer prevention.
Attendees will complete
a meal, watch a demon
stration and provide
recipes. The event is at 2
p.m. Sunday, March 19, at
the church fellowship
hall, 4295 Napier Road,
Plymouth. Call 989-9654861 to register by March
16. Admission is free;
donations are welcome.
Westland American
Legion Post 251

Post meetings are the
first Wednesday of each
month. Anyone with an
honorable discharge and
meets service require
ments is eligible to join
the American Legion.
Created in 1917 Blue
Star Service Banners
were a common sight
during World War I and
World War II. Resurrec
ted by the American
Legion in 2001, the ban
ner is displayed to show
that a family member is
currently serving in the
Armed Forces. Gold Star
Service Banners are
displayed to show that a
family member has died
while serving. Each star
represents one family
member.
Any family who would
like a Blue or Gold Ban
ner to display can call
Adjunct Ron Nickels at
734-455-3415 or the Post
Commander Bill Acton at
734-776-5491. There is no
cost to the family. For
more information, visit
www.post251.org.
Cancer screening

Roughly 50,000 new
cases of oral, head and
neck cancer are diag
nosed in the United
States each year, which is
why St. Joseph Mercy
Oakland is offering a

free oral, head and neck
cancer screening on
March 17. Screenings
take about 10 minutes
and are performed by St.
Joe’s dentists and dental
residents. They are noninvasive and painless.
Signs and symptoms of
oral, head and neck can
cer include:
» Soreness in your
mouth that doesn’t heal
» Constant pain in
your mouth
» Lumps or patches in
your mouth
» Pain around your
teeth
» Changes in your
voice
» Lump in your neck
All participants in the
screening will be entered
to win two tickets for the
April 3 Detroit Red
Wings vs. Ottawa Sena
tors game. Screenings
will be offered inside the
hospital’s Education Cen
ter, located in the hospi
tal, near the visitor park
ing lot. Appointments are
available between 9 a.m.
and 1 p.m. Call 248-8583952 to make an appoint
ment. Walk-ins are also
welcome.
Caregiver support

The Dorothy & Peter
Brown Adult Day Pro
gram holds free monthly
family caregiver support
group meetings at two
locations. Respite care
may be available during
the day meetings; if in
terested, inquire when
you RSVP.
» JVS, 29699 Southfield Road, Southfield:
1:30-3:30 p.m. Tuesday
, March 14, Alzheimer’s
Association meeting for
family caregivers of
older adults with memo
ry loss
5:30-7 p.m. Monday,
March 20, for family
caregivers of all older
adults
For information or to
RSVP for either meeting,

WESTLAND NEWS BRIEFS
Wild Wings vs. Red
Wings

Mayor William R.
Wild, along with his Westland Wild Wings, are
once again getting ready
to lace up their skates to
challenge the Detroit Red
Wings Alumni in the
eighth annual Hockey
Night in Westland charity
event.
The event will be Sat
urday, March 18, at the
Mike Modano Ice Arena,
6210 N. Wildwood. Doors
open at 5:30 p.m. and the
game begins at 7:30 p.m.
Prior to the game, at 6:15
p.m. the Westland Hock
ey Association MiniMites and Mites will take
the ice to show off their
skills. The alumni pre
game fun will start at 7
p.m. and the puck drop
will be at 7:30 p.m.
This event has turned
into one of the communi
ties most anticipated
events. Tickets are $10
for adults and $5 for
children (kids 5 and un
der are free).
Exclusive access is
also available for an addi
tional $20, which includes
access to the VIP room,
appetizers and drink
coupons.
Hockey Night in Westland has raised over
$150,000 to help fund
improvements to the
Mike Modano Ice Arena.
Tickets will be avail
able for purchase at the
mayor’s office, the ice
arena and North Broth
ers Ford, and at tinyurl.com/gnftr8p.
Renovating the
Collins House

The Westland City
Council on March 6 ap
proved a bid for the reno
vation of the Collins
House, one of the build
ings that comprises the
Westland Historical Vil
lage Park, 857 N. Wayne
Road. The Collins house
serves as the administra
tion building for the
park.
The Collins House was
donated in 1988 by the
widow of former Westland resident, Richard D.
Collins.
The contract was
awarded to Polymath
Development of Detroit
with the amount of the
roject not to exceed
44,000. Funding is being
provided through a grant
that was secured from

Wayne County. The scope
of the project will in
clude interior painting,
as well as a complete
removal and replacement
of the roof, gutters, sid
ing, windows, interior
floor and painting of the
porch and ADA ramp.
The Westland Historic
Village Park’s mission is
to collect, preserve and
protect the historical
documents and artifacts
of the City of Westland
and to use those items to
remind and educate the
citizens of Westland and
visitors about the history
of Westland.
Sunshine Week

The city of Westland
will participate in a na
tionwide initiative, Sun
shine Week, that ac
knowledges the impor
tance of open govern
ment, Established in
2005, “Sunshine Week” is
March 12-18.
Sunshine Week was
established in 2005 and,
across the country, is
marked by panel dis
cussions, workshops and
other events about using
and understanding the
latest developments in
the freedom of informa
tion services.
In honor of the annual
initiative, which occurs
each year in mid-March
to coincide with James
Madison’s birthday and
National Freedom of
Information Day on
March 16, the city of
Westland is relaunching
the Open Government
section of the City’s Web
page at www.cityofwestland.com. New updates
will make the webpage
more user-friendly and
provide on-demand ac
cess to the most common
ly requested information
and documents. The city
council will also soon
make council packets,
used by council mem
bers, available to resi
dents prior to council
meetings.
“We will continue to
promote transparency
within the City of Westland well after Sunshine
Week is over,” Council
President James Godbout
said. “We plan to be
ready to provide council
member packets online
for residents to view
prior to council meetings
by the first council meet
ing in April.”
A Sunshine Week but

ton is now available at
www.cityofwestland.com
, which will direct you to
a page that provides
access to the top 10 most
frequently requested
documents from Free
dom of Information Act
(FOIA) requests.
Members appointed

Wild has filled two
vacancies on the Westland Historical Commis
sion with new members.
Michael McElhone has
strong roots in metroDetroit and has been
educated in American
History since childhood.
He moved to Westland in
2002 and is currently an
officer of the DetroitWindsor Algonquin His
torical Club which was
established in 1934 to
promote the shared local
history between Windsor
and Detroit.
“As I’m looking to
wards retiring in Westland within the next few
years, I’ve decided I
want and need to be more
involved with local Westland history,” McElhone
said.
The second new face
to the Historical Commis
sion is 45-year Westland
resident Dennis Bozyk.
He is the chair of the
Department of History at
Madonna University. His
academic emphasis has
been in the area of Inter
national History, but has
recently discovered his
interest for local and
state history.
“Since the announce
ment of vacancies on the
commission, I met with
the president Jeff Koslowski," Bozyk said. “He
and I agree that I may be
able to contribute to the
commission’s efforts to
recover the story of
Westland and to share
that story with our fellow
citizens.”
The Historical Com
mission is a nine-member
board appointed by the
mayor. The commission
collects, maintains and
preserves any materials
and documents relating
the the history of Westland and Nankin Town
ship. The commission
also operates the Helen
C. Brown Historical Mu
seum at 857 N. Wayne
Road. The commission
meets on the last Tuesday
of the month at 7 p.m. at
the Helen C. Brown His
torical Museum.

contact Dorothy Moon at
248-233-4392 or
dmoon@jvsdet.org.
» Jewish Senior Life,
Brown Center, 6720 W.
Maple Road, West Bloom
field:
1:30-3 p.m. Thursday,
March 9, Alzheimer’s
Association meeting for
family caregivers of
older adults with memo
ry loss
Call for information
about the evening sup
port group meeting for
family caregivers of all
older adults
For more information
or to RSVP for meeting,
contact Joely Lyons at
248-592-5032 or
jlyons@jslmi.org.
Garden City Lions
breakfast

For the 26th consec
utive year, the Garden
City Lions will host its
annual pancake break
fast. This year’s event is
set for 8-11:30 a.m. Sun
day, March 19, at the
Garden City Moose
Lodge No. 538, 29137
Ford Road. Breakfast
includes pancakes,
scrambled eggs, sausage,
juice, milk and coffee.
Guest chefs are mem
bers of the Garden City
Fire Department. Cost is
adults $5, children 12 and
younger $2. For more
information, call Bob at
734-612-1775 or Vicki at
734-524-1330.
All about the arts

Wayne County Com
munity College’s All
about the Arts series
welcomes The Boogie
Woogie Kid Trio (Emma
Aboukasm - Matthew
Ball - Gary Stevens) at
7-8:30 p.m., Thursday,
March 30, at the college,
9555 Haggerty Road,
Belleville. Admission is
free and refreshments
are available. For more
information, call 734-3743232.
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BLEAKLEY

SMITH

WIDGER
OSBORNE

Detroit, Michigan lawyer for
over forty years, passed away
on March 7, in Indianapolis,
Indiana. Mr. Smith was
born on May 13, 1920 in
Ogdensburg, New York.
After serving in World War
II, he earned undergraduate
and law degrees from Duke
University. Mr. Smith was
Senior Partner of the Clark,
Klein and Beaumont law
firm until his retirement in
1990. He specialized in
tax, corporate and business
law, and absolutely loved
the law and serving his
devoted clients. Following
his retirement, he was Of
Counsel for the law firm
Dawda Mann in Bloomfield
Hills, Michigan, where his
former partner and dear friend,
Curt Mann, was a Founding
Partner. Mr. Smith served
on the boards of several
corporations and foundations,
and was especially devoted
to the Baldwin Public
Library, Duke University Law
School, where he endowed a
permanent scholarship, and
the Detroit Zoo. Outside of his
professional and philanthropic
work, Mr. Smith also enjoyed
life to the fullest. He was a
member of The Detroit Club,
Birmingham Athletic Club, and
Orchard Lake Country Club,
where he was an avid golfer.
He loved adventurous travel
with family members, having
backpacked, horse-packed,
white water rafted and traveled
to the Middle East, Europe,
Africa, Peru and Mexico. Mr.
Smith is survived by Margaret,
his wife of 70 years, and his
four children: Sarah Hofheinz
(Fred) of Indianapolis, Indiana;
Sidney W. Smith ill (Gloria) of
Boston, Massachusetts; Susan
Whiting of Santa Margarita,
California; and Amy O’Connor
(Terry) of Delmar, New York.
He also is survived by eight
grandchildren and five great
grandchildren. Most of all, Sid
was a humble, self-made man
who lived a full and wonderful
life, and made an enormous
difference in the lives of those
fortunate enough to have
known him. There will be a
private memorial service for his
family in Indianapolis at a later
date. His ashes will be interred
in the Sarah P. Duke Gardens
at Duke University, Durham,
North Carolina. The family
requests that any memorial
contributions be made to the
charity of your choice.

KATHLEEN MARY passed
away on Thursday March 2nd
peacefully at home in Florida.
She was born February 18,
1945 in Buffalo, New York.
Kathy grew up in Lathrup
Village, Michigan and was
a graduate of Marian High
chool in Birmingham. She
attended Marquette University
in Madison, Wisconsin where
she met Russell Widger
(married 1964-1980). She
later moved to Florida, where
she ran an In-home daycare,
spending her summers in
her well-loved family cottage
in Port Austin, Ml. Kathy is
survived by her four children
Meghan (Garry) Caldwell, Molly
(Peter) Berberich, Russell
(Paulina) Widger and Vincent
Widger; her grandchildren
Samantha, Mariah, Abigail,
Aileen, Camily, Sian, Callum
and great granddaughter
Hallie. She also leaves siblings
James (Gloria), John, Joan and
Margaret (Bill) O’Neill, as well
as many nieces and nephews.
She is preceded in death by
her parents, James and Helen
Osborne, sisters Gael (Stan)
Rogers and Mary Schmit
(Rick), as well as brother-inlaw William Clements and
sister-in-law Rosemary Green.
Lovingly known as “Oma”,
Kathy was an avid sewer,
crafter, dog lover and gardener.
She planted flowers in many
people hearts that will bloom
on forever. Services will be
planned for a future date.

JAMES 78, of Mackinaw City,
formerly Livonia. Passed away
March 8, 2017. For a complete
obituary,
www.stonefuneralhomeinc.com.

CAUGHEY
DR. ANDREW FRANCIS
JR., was born in Detroit on
August 4, 1921 and died in
Livonia on March 1,2017 at
the age of 95. Andy graduated
from Cooley High School, and
then attended the University
of Michigan ( BA 1943, MD
1945). Andy was an Eagle
Scout, HAM radio enthusiast,
pilot, and above all else a
physician and life long student.
After retiring from the practice
of OB-GYN ( he practiced
medicine for more than 50
years), Dr. Caughey enrolled
again at the U of M and
received a Masters’ Degree
in Public Health in 1999 at
the age of 78. He is survived
by his wife Walda Jo, six
children (Madeleine Caughey,
Emily Celino, Patricia Gordon,
Pamela Magaro, Andrew
Caughey III, and Shelley
Adams), two step-children
(Robert Steffes, BethAnn
Korczyk), 15 grandchildren
and three step-grandchildren;
preceded in death by step
daughter Francine Steffes. A
memorial service will be held
at a later date.
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KHIBIT SPACE
IS AVAILABLE

TODAY
PRING
ENIOR

EXPO
MONDAY,
April 10, 2017
9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Schoolcraft
College
Livonia Campus
VisTaTech Center

Connecting
businesses
with seniors
and caregivers
seeking
information for all
stages of life.
Participating
businesses receive:
• Exhibit space
• Advertising in the
Expo special section
inserted in all
Observer & Eccentric
newspapers
• Inclusion in the digital
Expo special section
on hometownlife.com

BUSINESSES THAT SHOULD PARTICIPATE
• Maid and cleaning services
• New home construction
and remodeling
• Travel agencies
• Religious organizations
• Adult day care services
• Personal emergency
services and devices
• Spa and wellness centers

• Anti-aging and holistic
wellness centers
• Senior housing
• Senior fitness providers
• Alzheimer’s services
• Financial services
• Insurance providers
• Home health care
• Hospice care

Mobility solutions
Community services
General legal and elder law
Medicare coverage
providers
Veteran’s benefits services
Transportation companies
Nutrition and dietary
services

CALL 313-222-6895
or email dscola@michigan.com
i
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Appointed to water
authority

Abe Munfakh of Ply
mouth Township has
been appointed by Wayne
County Executive War
ren Evans to serve as
Wayne County’s repre
sentative on Great Lakes
Water Authority Board of
Directors.
VTI
For more
than3(L
• • ’S' r i years, Mun*,
fakhwasa
/
"t xLlj leader for
"
« Ayres,
Lewis, Norris & May,
Inc., an
engineering
and planning company in
Ann Arbor, where he
eventually served as
president. After the firm
was sold in 2003, he
founded the engineering
firm Munfakh & Asso
ciates, LLC in Plymouth,
where he now serves as
president and CEO.
“Abe’s years of practi
cal experience on water
supply and distribution
projects, sewer construc
tion, and city infrastruc
ture improvements make
him the ideal candidate
for the position, and we
welcome him to the
board,” said Robert Daddow, chairman, GLWA
board. “From the board’s
regional perspective, we
look forward to working
with Abe and hearing his
view point as we continue
our mission of delivering
safe and reliable water
and sewer services.”
Munfakh’s commit
ment to public service
has been solidified
through his role on the
Plymouth Township Plan
ning Commission, his
current membership
with the Michigan Board
of Professional Engi
neers, and the Plymouth
Township Board of Trust
ees. In addition, he has
served as president of
the Schoolcraft College
Foundation Board in
Livonia, as well as served
on the Plymouth Cham
ber of Commerce, North
ville Chamber of Com
merce, the Michigan
Board of Professional
Munfakh

Engineers, and the Mich
igan Board of Architects,
among many other com
munity and political or
ganizations. Currently,
Munfakh serves as Chair
man for the Arab Amer
ican and Chaldean Coun
cil, in addition to serving
as a trustee of the foun
dation board of Henry
Ford College.
“I plan to use the
depth and breadth of my
professional experience
and my passion for pub
lic service to benefit the
people of Wayne County
and provide counsel to
the region as a whole,”
Munfakh said. “This is an
exciting time for South
east Michigan, and I am
looking forward to the
opportunity to serve
Wayne County customer
communities.”
Promoted at
Samaritas

Samaritas recently
promoted Todd Hanselman of Livonia to the
position of vice presi
dent, human resources.
Hanselman joined
Samaritas as director of
human resources in April
of 2016. Prior to working
with Samaritas, Hanselman served as director of
human resources for
Judson Center. He has
also worked for United
Methodist Retirement
Community in Chelsea as
executive director and
director of human re
sources.
A graduate of Oakland
University with a bache
lor of science in human
resource development,
Hanselman is married
with two children. He is
actively involved in vari
ous community organiza
tions, including Peace
Lutheran Church, where
he has served in various
church council and board
positions.
In his new post, Han
selman provides support
and oversight to all Sa
maritas human resource
endeavors throughout
the state. He leads with a
philosophy of service and
works diligently toward
helping employees see
the value of their contri

butions. He believes
human-to-human connec
tions significantly impact
workplace satisfaction
and makes accessibility a
priority.
“I was drawn to Sa
maritas because of the
impact it has on people
across the state,” Hansel
man said. “Being able to
provide support and
guide the satisfaction of
almost 2,000 employees
supporting so many more
people in Michigan is
exciting. I love having
purpose in my work; a
focused team makes for
greater change in our
communities and greater
fulfillment throughout
the state.”
Joins the team

The JRT Agency of
Farmington Hills has
hired Loretta Martinez, a
seasoned writer and
brand strategist, to its
team.
Martinez brings a
multifaceted scope of
journalistic integrity into
the areas of marketing,
advertising, CRM, SEO,
technical,
conversa
tional and
instruc
tional
design.
Her 20year caMartinez
reer show
cases ex
tensive
work developed for the
major agencies of Campbell-Ewald, Wunderman
Cato Johnson, BBDO, and
also client brands in
cluding automotive
OEMs, Whirlpool, Centu
ry 21 and Pizza Hut. Mar
tinez is also a respected
brand strategist in the
Metro-Detroit advertis
ing community.
“Loretta is one of
those versatile players
you can put anywhere,”
JRT Chief Creative Offi
cer Terry Ayrault said.
“Her superior writing
skills and strategic think
ing bring added value to
our team.”
Martinez is the recipi
ent of several industry
awards, including Detroit
Creative Directors Coun
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Man accused of
cil CADDY Awards, Di
rect Marketing Associa
tion DMAD Awards and
TARGET Awards. She is
a graduate of the Univer
sity of Detroit-Mercy.
New hires

Livonia-based Cole,
Newton & Duran CPAs
has added seven new
employees to its team.
The announcement was
made by managing part
ner Arthur Cole. They
include: Ryan Buehler,
Randy Coleman, Gerald
Kropf, Karon Kukler,
John Mleczek, Karen
West, and Sue Wood.
Ryan Buehler is s
staff auditor who special
izes in performing audits,
reviews and financial
statement compilations.
He was previously an
audit associate at BDO
USA, LLP. Ryan earned a
bachelor’s degree in
Accounting from CulverStockton College in Mis
souri and lives in Livonia.
Randy Coleman joined
Cole, Newton & Duran as
a tax accountant and is
certified by the IRS as a
registered tax return
preparer. Prior to joining
the firm, Randy was a
senior tax advisor at
H&R Block. Randy
earned a master’s of
Business Administration
degree from Bowling
Green State University
in Ohio and lives in Ann
Arbor.
Gerald Kropf is a
paralegal who has expe
rience advising individ
uals with litigation and
family law matters. He
was previously an intern
at Michigan Premier
Law. Gerald earned a
bachelor’s degree in
Criminal Justice from
Ferris State University in
Big Rapids and lives in
Livonia.
Karon Kukler joined
Cole, Newton & Duran as
a Senior Accountant
specializing in preparing
payroll, sales tax, indi
vidual, and multi-state
tax returns. Prior to join
ing the firm, Karon was a
senior accountant at
Michael G. Thomas CPA,
PC. She currently resides
in Oak Park

John Mleczek is an
accountant who special
izes in retirement and
small business income.
He was previously a
senior tax advisor at
H&R Block. John earned
a bachelor's degree in
Accounting from the
University of Wisconsin
and lives in Northville.
Karen West joined
Cole, Newton & Duran as
a senior accountant spe
cializing in preparing
personal and business
taxes, bookkeeping and
payroll services. Prior to
joining the firm, she
spent 20 years preparing
tax services at a tax and
accounting firm located
in Allen Park. Karen
currently lives in Lincoln
Park.
Sue Wood is a tax ac
countant who has spent
the last five years spe
cializing in preparing and
filing individual tax re
turns nationwide. She
was previously a quality
manager in the automo
tive industry. Sue cur
rently resides in Far
mington Hills.
“Each of these individ
uals brings a wealth of
knowledge, talent, and
expertise to the market
place,” Cole said. “We are
confident that they will
add to our cornerstone
belief in providing excep
tional client services —
thus striving to deliver
innovative financial solu
tions and solid business
strategies to our clients.”
Cole, Newton & Duran
CPAs is at 33762 School
craft Road. There are 46
employees, and practice
areas cover assurance,
tax, advisory and consult
ing.

taking tip turns
himself in
David Veselenak
hometownlife.com

Westland police say
a man accused of steal
ing a cash payment at a
local restaurant has
turned
himself
in.
Po
lice say
the man
accused
FILE PHOTO
of taking
Suspect
the pay
ment
left on a
table at the Buffalo
Wild Wings, 6677 N.
Wayne, was located
after police put out
video and still photos
of him at the restau
rant and he agreed to
turn himself in. Police
withheld the man’s
identity until after he
was arraigned.
Police put out his
image earlier in the
week after he was
reportedly seen on
camera taking a cash
payment and tip left
for an employee at the
restaurant. He was
seen leaving the res
taurant after walking
toward another table
and pocketing the cash.
“Thank you to all
who helped distribute
this information, and to
all of those who sub
mitted tips,” Westland
police said stated.
dveselenak®
hometownlife.com
734-678-6728
Twitter: ©DavidVeselenak

St.Michael the Archangel Parish presents its

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT

All Fridays in Lent except Good Friday
4:30 - 7:00 PM
In the school cafeteria

Fm// Dinners

Carry out available at $9

Adults: $10; Seniors, $8; Kids 3-11, $3; Kids under 3, FREE
Choice of hand-dipped fresh Atlantic cod, fried or baked,
with all the trimmings, including beverage and ice cream.
11441 Hubbard Rd, Livonia

We’re nearby! Stop by our office at Eight Mile & Farmington
Not a member? Becoming one is easier than ever.
*APY=Annual Percentage Yield. Minimum balance to open the account and earn the advertised APY is $500. Penalty for early withdrawal.
The APY is offered as of 1/30/2017. Terms and rates subject to change at any time without notice. Federally insured by NCUA. Ask an MSGCU Representative for details.
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#1 Globally
18 Tears in a Raw!
Find out why.
Grand River at Wixom Road in Novi

(800) 240-8730

I VarsityLincoln.com

Over 800 Vehicles Ready To Go!

Complimentary 6-Year/lOO,OOO-Mile
Warranty on Every Certified
Prc-Onned Lincoln!
Certified!

Manager’s Special
2014 Lincoln
Navigator 1WI)

Financing as low as

• Climate Control

- 0.9% A

• Power Liftgate
• Only 30,975 miles

NOW ONLY

W.'ZVT
201+ Lincoln MKZ AM I)

2014 Lincoln MkZ Hybrid I Ml)

2013 Lincoln MKZ I Ml)

Power Steering

Bluetooth Connection

Bluetooth Connection

Rear Bench Seat

Only 58,003 miles

Only 43,128 miles

NOW ONLY

NOW ONLY

S/Z.9.95

*18,995

2011 Lincoln MKSAMI)

VARSITY

• Bluetooth Connection
• Climate Control
• Only 28,796 miles

NOW ONLY

2014 Lincoln MKX AM I)
VARSITY

VARSITY

• Leather Seats

• Traction Control

■ Multi-Zone A/C

• Keyless Start

• Stability Control

• Remote Engine Start

• Only 21,833 miles

• Only 55,879 miles

• Only 14,400 miles

NOW ONLY

NOW ONLY

NOW ONLY

*25,995

$5? 7 OO1

SQ7 00 7

2011 Lincoln MKX I'M I)
VARSITY

• Climate Control

• Bluetooth Connection

• Bucket Seats

• Keyless Entry

• Satellite Radio

• Climate Control

• Only 13,550 miles

• Only 23,986 miles

• Only 58,619 miles

NOW ONLY

NOW ONLY

NOW ONLY

STK tr. 43642

2015 Lincoln MKZ AM I)
VARSITY

2014 Lincoln MKZ I Ml)

2014 Lincoln MKCI Ml)

*23,995

2015 Lincoln MKCAMI)

• Keyless Start

VARSITY

2015 Lincoln MKZ Hybrid I'M I)
VARSITY

• Bluetooth Connection

• Keyless Entry

• Power Windows

• Satellite Radio

• Multi-Zone A/C

• Only 25,363 miles

• Only 18,727 miles

• Only 39,042 miles

NOW ONLY

NOW ONLY

NOW ONLY

S.QQ

*24,995

00 7

2014 Lincoln MKT LcoBoosl AM I)
| ;

VARSITY

VARSITY

Bluetooth Connection
Climate Control
• Only 34,135 miles

Check It Out!
2014 Lincoln
MKSAWD

NOW ONLY

*29,995

Multi-Zone A/C
Remote Engine Start
Only 25,246 miles
• Multi-Zone A/C

NOW ONLY

• Bucket Seats
• Only 19,181 miles

*21,995

NOW ONLY
STK #: 43778

*22,995
OPEN
SATURDAYS

Meticulous 200-point inspection by
factory trained technicians

Grand River at Wixom Rd in Novi

(800) 240-8730

LINCOLN
CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED

I VarsityLincoln.com

6-year / 100,000-mile comprehensive
warranty coverage

THE SALE IS ON...SAVE THOUSANDS

Complimentary 24/7 roadside assistance

**Based on 2/2017 Total New Vehicle & Certified Pre-Owned Sales and Service Customer Satisfaction per Lincoln Sales Report. ‘As low as 0.9% APR for up to 48 months on
select vehicles for qualified customers with Tier 0-1 approval through preferred finance source. Offer subject to change at any time. See Varsity Lincoln for details. Price does
not include tax, title, license and dealer fees due at point of purchase. Inventory and pricing subject to change. See Varsity Lincoln for details. Offers end 3/31/17.
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RU wins
wacky
district
semifinal
Long second half includes
technical foul, many FTs
Brad Emons
hometownlife.com

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Westland John Glenn's Kijuan Chandler (25) heads for the basket while Livonia Franklin's Kemauri Heard tries to stop him.

SCORING & SOARING
Rockets thump Franklin
to secure first district
title in 23 years
Tim Smith
Hometownlife.com

Right from the opening
tip-off Friday night, Westland
John Glenn came out flying
with a purpose in the Class A
boys basketball district final
against host Livonia Franklin.
Senior forward Daijon Park
er — a beast in the paint who
can move like a point guard
when he has to — hit a putback
in the opening minute and soon
thereafter, senior forward Roq
Williams connected to put the
Rockets up 6-0.
By the time the opening
frame ended it was a 14-3 John

Glenn lead and the Rockets
never were threatened, win
ning 72-37 for the team’s first
district championship since
the 1993-94 season.
“We really wanted to get
this,” said John Glenn head
coach Rod Watts, while his
team celebrated on the floor
with their trophy. “It’s been 23
years since we won a district,
and I wanted to make sure the
seniors got an opportunity,
because the last two years we
were in the district finals (but
lost).
“To finish out like this is
great. We’re looking forward to
the next round.”
The Rockets were going at
top speed all night, thanks to
the all-around play of Parker
(17 points, 14 rebounds), senior

BILL BRESLER |
STAFF
PHOTOGRAPHER

Westland
John Glenn's
Daijon Parker
(13) takes a
rebound
away from
Livonia
Franklin's
Caleb Boyd.

See ROCKETS, Page B4

HIGH SCHOOL GOLF

Family love of golf launches his career
UD Jesuit’s Garchar glad
he took up sport late,
signs to play at Ave Maria
Tim Smith
Hometown I ife.com

Ryan Garchar’s eighth
birthday featured all the usual
trappings — cake, gifts, cards.
But the biggest gift that
day was going to Fox Hills
Golf Course in Plymouth and
watching grandpa Steve Garchar ace the second hole. It
was big for his father, too.
“I had not played golf for
many years due to work and
family obligations but I decid
ed to give it a go with Ryan
and my father,” said Ryan's
dad, Stephen. “On the second
hole of the (Par 3) Golden Fox
my father teed it up and hit a
hole in one right before our
eyes, I remember how special

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Ryan Garchar (left) shares National Signing Day with his grandpa and golf mentor, Steve Garchar. Ryan, a senior
See GARCHAR. Page B4

Delayed a day because of
area-wide power outage, the
Redford Union boys basketball
team finally was able to get in
its Class B district semifinal
game Thursday night.
With Detroit Henry Ford
unable to host, the game was
moved to Detroit Old Redford
Prep and the Panthers came
away with a wacky 70-56 win
over the host Ravens.
With the victory, RU (11-10)
moved into rescheduled cham
pionship final beginning at 6
p.m. Saturday at Henry Ford
(12-10).
Christian
Montgomery, a
junior forward,
scored 16 of his
game-high 17
points in the
opening half as
RU built a 45-27
advantage and it Taylor
was more than
enough.
The Panthers also avenged a
66-62 setback to Old Redford in
the Hoopz for Hope Tourna
ment Dec. 17 at Hazel Park.
“The boys played really
hard for us tonight,” Taylor
said. “They came out ready to
go. We played them earlier in
the year when we had a 14point lead and we let it slip
away in a game where we
knew we should have taken
care of business. They came
out focused and we hit a bunch
of ‘threes’ in the first half.
They came in and just got it
done."
Led by Montgomery, RU
made six 3-pointers in the
opening half to go up by 18.
Senior forward Jacob Gag
non added 16 points and 11
rebounds, while junior guard
Marcus Evans contributed
nine points. Levon Hudson and
James Gresham combined for
13 points off the bench with
seven and six, respectively.
The second half, however,
got bogged down in a parade to
the free throw line.
RU made 24-of-36 foul shots
on the night (66.6 percent),
while Old Redford hit 22-of-32
(68.7 percent).
“They locked in on Christian
the second half,” Taylor said.
“It was just the flow of the
game and how it went. We sat
in a 2-3 zone (defense) and
most of our points in the sec
ond half were free throws.”
Jawan Snoddy scored a
team-high 15 points for Old
Redford, while Mark Watts,
coming off a 40-point perfor
mance in the district opener
against Livonia Clarenceville,
was limited to 10.
Watts fouled out in the
fourth quarter when Gagnon
took a charge.
With only two minutes to go
and the Panthers safely ahead
by 14, Taylor was assessed a
technical after what the offi
cial score table ruled was his
seventh timeout.
“They said we pulled a
Chris Webber,” joked Taylor,
who contended he used only
three of his six timeouts. “The
second half took about took
two-and-a-half hours. It was a
weird game, one of the strang
est I’ve ever coached. It was a
wild atmosphere.”

at University of Detroit Jesuit, signed to golf at Ave Maria University.

bemons@hometowniife.com
Twitter: @BradEmonsi

AUTO LOANS MADE EASY
Community
Financial
*1.99% Annual Percentage Rate (APR) applies to vehicle models 2014 or newer and assumes auto
pay discount. Rates subject to change. Federally insured by NCUA. ©2017 Community Financial
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BOYS BASKETBALL

Plymouth Christian rolls to district title
Second-half defense
changes momentum
Tim Smith
Kometownlife.com

Yes, Plymouth Chris
tian Academy did lead
26-20 at halftime of Fri
day’s Class D boys bas
ketball district final
against Ann Arbor Ru
dolf Steiner.
But the wearers of
the purple might have
been feeling a little blue
because the game at
PCA wasn’t going as
smoothly as they
thought it should have.
“I think we were a
little overzeaious in the
first half,” Eagles head
coach Matt Windle said.
“We had a few jitters
coming out, which can
be understandable.”
The tables turned in

TOM BEAUDOIN
The Plymouth Christian Academy boys basketball team is all smiles after winning Friday's Class
D district final.

the third, largely thanks
to a 13-point frame from

junior wing Matt Mal
colm, and PCA got on a

roll that continued until
closing out a 70-38 vic

tory.
“We came out in the
second half and calmed
down,” said Windle,
whose 15-7 team will
face Hillsdale Academy
at 5 p.m. Monday at the
Lansing Christian-host
ed regional. “We played
our basketball and really
settled in after that.
“We did a great job
pressuring them defen
sively in the second half
which helped a lot.”
Of course, Malcolm
hitting “some big shots
for us” helped the team
relax. He finished with
21 points to lead all scor
ers and pulled down
seven rebounds.
Windle also pointed to
the contributions of Levi
Yakuber, who “made
some great effort plays
that really gave us a lot
of positive energy and
momentum.”

Salem unable to hold off Novi surges
Tim Smith

Hometownlifexom

But the Wildcats
talked during halftime
about making sure the
Rocks didn’t get any
closer, and sophomore
guard Jiovanni Miles (12
points, eight rebounds)
answered the bell—
opening the third quarter

JOHN HEIDER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Vying for a rebound Wednesday are Salem seniors Kyle Winfrey (41), Jeff Whalen (24) and
Novi sophomore Jiovanni Miles (3).

with the first three bas
kets.
By the time 1:35 of the
frame had been played, it
was a 32-21 lead follow
ing a slam dunk by junior
'fraveon Maddox Jr. (15
points) and another Be
geris field goal. Begeris
finished with 14 points.
“We wanted to get off
to a good start, which we
did,” Sinawi said. “And
then we kind of, in a way,
stopped playing hard.
And to their credit, they
continued to play hard
and they got back to
within three at the half.
“We talked about what
we wanted to do against
their defense, but really
we spent a lot of time
just talking about match
ing the energy they
brought against us. And
not backing down and
keep fighting.”
Sinawi gave credit to
his team for that, espe
cially Miles who “came
out and scored six in a
row to get us started in
that quarter. He was the
catalyst to get us going in

that second half.”
Veteran Salem head
coach Bob Brodie said
his team competed all
game long, as it has all
season. Unfortunately, it
was a struggle to stop the
Wildcats once they got
into run-and-gun mode.
“They shoot the ball
very well and they score
in transition,” Brodie
said. “We had a hard time
just finding players up
and down the floor and
we told them they were
going to make runs.
“You can’t let them
score quick without mak
ing them play their half
court offense. We didn’t
do a very good job of
that."
Salem did have a brief
spurt midway through
the third, when Barden
(12 points) drained a
triple and a long deuce
from the left corner to
make it a 36-28 game.
Any hopes of a come
back were dashed when
Novi then went on a 12-4
run to end the quarter.
With the final outcome

determined, Brodie gave
his five seniors a classy
sendoff.
Barden, Winfrey,
Cameron Grace (nine
points), Jeff Whalen (six
rebounds) and Lukas Jira
all played as a unit dur
ing the late stages before
they left the floor togeth
er with 1:13 remaining.
“They’ve had a good
career, those five seniors
stuck it out,” Brodie said.
“We’ve had a lot of kids
who moved away, or
haven’t come out or
chose not to play any
more.
“Give these guys cred
it for sticking it out in
our program. I’m proud
of them.”
Third-year starting
guard Grace said he
appreciated the gesture.
“It was emotional, I
enjoyed the ride with
these seniors,” Grace
said. “Great group.”
tsm/thtthometownlife. com
Twitter: @TimSmith_Sports

BOYS BASKETBALL

Mustangs’ blue-collar effort chokes Plymouth
Tim Smith
Hometownlrfe.com

Playoff time is crunch
time.
And Class A district
host Northville rose to
the occasion in Wednes
day’s 48-37 win over
Plymouth — in what was
a blue-collar effort by
both squads.
Both teams didn’t
shoot the lights out, but
there was no shortage of
hustle plays all over the
court.
“The first time we
played them in Decem
ber (a 59-56 loss) we
really got beat on all the
50-50 balls,” said Mus
tangs senior guard Kevin
Morrissey, who tallied 10
points, six rebounds and
three steals. “So that was
a big emphasis tonight, to
get all the loose balls,

Twitter: @TimSmith_Sports

Franklin, Glenn prevail
in district semifinals
Tim Smith

Hometownlife.com

Regaining control

tsmith@hometownlife. com

BOYS BASKETBALL

BOYS BASKETBALL

Novi’s penchant for
going on potent offensive
runs stung Salem in
Wednesday’s Class A
district semifinal at
Northville.
The Wildcats got off to
quick starts in each of
the two halves and the
hard-working Rocks just
could not overcome those
obstacles, as Novi rolled
to a 55-41 victory.
With the win, coupled
with Northville’s 48-37
win later Wednesday
against Plymouth, the
district final at 7 p.m.
Friday will pit the two
KLAA Central Division
rivals.
“Coach (Brandon
Sinawi) just wanted us to
come out and play
strong,” said Novi senior
Alec Begeris, who
launched two treys in the
first 45 seconds of the
game to give the Wild
cats a lead they would
never relinquish. “They
weren’t going to let down
for us no matter what
happened in the regular
season.
“So to come out and
get an early lead like that
really set the tone for the
rest of the game, that
really helped us out.”
Salem (7-14) still gave
Novi (16-6) a run for the
money during portions of
the late afternoon match
up.
The Rocks pulled to
within 24-21 at halftime
thanks to an 11-7 edge in
the second quarter,
spearheaded by senior
Camren Barden’s triple
and buckets by senior
Kyle Winfrey (nine
points) and junior Jordan
Ingram.

Yakuber wound up
with seven points, while
another big performer
for the Eagles was Max
Okolo (13 points, nine
rebounds).
Adding six points
each were Jayme Fadden and Brian Schlientz.
For Rudolf Steiner,
Schuyler Distelzweig
and Marshall Hayes
scored 13 and 10 points,
respectively.
PCA got off to a 14-10
lead after one frame and
padded the edge slightly
to 26-20 at the break.
With Malcolm con
necting from long range
(a trey) and short range
(6-of-6 from the line),
the Eagles enjoyed a
23-10 advantage in the
third to go up 49-30 and
coast from there.

shut them down and and
get them one shot per
possession.”
Extra energy also was
generated by senior
guard Jack Burke, who
came in off the bench to
provide an emotional
spark.
Burke missed virtu
ally the entire season
after sustaining a Lisfranc (foot) fracture in
Northville’s football play
off game against Canton
in November.
“Kevin is an energy
guy, certainly Burke
gives us a lift off the
bench as well,” North
ville head coach Todd
Sander said. “But we
expect so much of Kevin,
he’s always guarding one
of the other team’s best
players.
“He helps get every
one in the right spots and

defense has not been one
of our strengths to date.
But the guys are really
buying in and playing
great team defense."
One of Plymouth’s top
scoring threats, junior
forward Tariq Woody,
opened the game with a
trey from the left corner
to give the Wildcats a
quick 3-0 lead.
But those would be
Woody’s only points of
the night, largely be
cause of a defensive
mindset led by Morris
sey.
Grinding it out

Also strong were sen
iors Jake Justice (20
points, nine rebounds),
Gustaf Tjemberg (13
points) — who Sander
said has “really come on
this week” — and Phil
Jovanovski (five re

bounds, three blocks).
“Plymouth always
plays hard, they’re al
ways very well pre
pared,” said Sander,
whose 13-9 team will face
Novi Friday night in the
district final. “Coach
(Mike) Soukup does a
great job. We were really
able to clamp down on
the defensive end and get
to some of their shooters.
But Plymouth always
plays tough.”
Plymouth (9-12) was
led by junior Anthony
Crump (13 points) and
freshman Connor Bush
(11 points).
“We had some trouble
scoring the ball, especial
ly early," Soukup said.
“But good for them,
they’ve been using that
strategy all along to hold
the ball a little bit and
shorten the game for us.

The postseason beat
continued for Livonia
Franklin, who defeated
Livonia Churchill 53-42
in Wednesday’s Class A
district semifinal.
But then the host Pa
triots were set to face the
music against one of the
powerhouses of the
KLAA in 2016-17, Westland John Glenn, with the
district crown on the line.
The teams were slated to
square off Friday.
John Glenn (19-3)
advanced to the district
final after rolling to a
78-52 semifinal win over
Garden City.
According to Franklin
first-year head coach Jon
Djokaj, his group rolled
up its collective sleeves
and got to work against
the Chargers despite not
having senior guard
Johnny Cantrell due to a
one-game suspension.
“Parts is parts,” said
Djokaj following the
district opener against
Thurston, noting that
others would need to step
up against Churchill.
That played itself out
as he predicted, with
Keyon Brown scoring six
of his team’s 11 points in
the first quarter (which
ended 11-all) and fin
ishing with 18 points for
the night.
Leading the way with
21 points was Mark Mettie, who drained four
treys against the Char
gers. Helping the cause
with 10 points was Kemauri Heard.
For Churchill, Genesis
Barnes and Avery An
derson tallied 14 and 12
points, respectively.
“Keyon has really led
this team with his poise
and ability to handle
pressure,” Djokaj said.
“Very proud of our effort
and it’s showing with an
opportunity for a district
championship on Friday
vs a very tough John
Glenn.”
Djokaj also said Met“Once we got behind, I
knew that’s where they
were going and we just
didn’t have an answer for
that as far as pressuring
and getting them to
speed up. They have
senior guards who are
experienced. It’s tough.”
The Mustangs led 13-8
after one quarter and
21-12 at halftime and
maintained a nice lead
through three frames
(32-23) thanks to a triple
from Morrissey and two
buckets by Justice — one
on the tip-in of a Burke
miss and the other on a
fadeaway jumper from
the top of the key.
Plymouth did get to
within 34-28 two minutes
into the fourth, following
a slam by Bush.
It was a 37-32 contest
with 4:10 left following a
nifty runner by Robb.
But Northville iced
the win with proficient
free-throw shooting. In
the fourth alone, the
Mustangs made 14 of 16

tie and Heard came
through with strong allaround play and key
buckets. Brown “iced the
game” with six fourthquarter free throws.
Rockets thwart GC

Also on Wednesday at
Franklin, Westland John
Glenn led 18-5 after one
quarter and was never
threatened by Garden
City.
Scoring 34 points for
the Rockets (19-3) was
Christian Agnew, with
Daijon Parker added 19.
The Cougars were led
by Jacob Sadowski, 20
points.
OT win for Warriors

Lutheran Westland
advanced to a Class D
district final thanks to
Wednesday’s 68-67 win
over Westside Christian
in overtime.
Zach Burk scored 20
points and grabbed 10
rebounds to spark the
Warriors. Luke Smith
had 16 points, 15 re
bounds, 10 assists; Ben
Brown had 12 points, 15
rebounds; and Kory Barikmo had six points,
nine assists, four steals.
Westside Christian
nearly won at the end of
regulation, but missed
one of two foul shots.
In the extra session,
there were three lead
changes and three ties.
With the score 67-all and
nine seconds to go, Smith
was fouled and split two
free throws.
Other districts

»In a Class A district
semifinal at Allen Park,
Wayne Memorial (18-3)
earned a 61-46 win over
the host Jaguars.
» Plymouth Christian
Academy beat Huron
Valley Lutheran 68-44 on
Wednesday and ad
vanced to Friday’s Class
D district final at PCA
against Ann Arbor Ru
dolf Steiner (12-8).
tsmith@hometownlife.com
Twitter: @TimSmith_Sports

attempts.
“We shoot a lot of free
throws every day in
practice because we
understand how impor
tant they are in finishing
a game,” Morrissey said.
Chipping in with five
points each for the Wild
cats were juniors Zach
Beadle and Joey Robb.
“I loved the way Con
nor played, rebounded
the basketball,” Soukup
said. “Did a real nice job.
He played hard, a couple
really athletic plays in
there tonight.
“Anthony got to the
basket real well tonight,
and Joey Robb, what a
warrior tonight. I think
he played every minute
of the ballgame, pressur
ing and everything else.
Love that kid to death, he
just comes to work every
single, solitary day.”
tsmith@hometownlife. com
Twitter: @TimSmith_Sports
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GIRLS HOCKEY

Ladywood reaches
Metro girls finals
Brad Emons
hometownlife.com

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Livonia Pom, a middle school team comprised of girls in grades 5-8, performs at the Breslin Center on Feb. 19. The team won
the championship in its division.

LIVONIA POM GETS IT DONE!
school.”

Middle school wins at
Breslin; former GC
coach helps Salem JV

Livonia prevails

Tim Smith
Hometownlife.com

Salem’s first foray
into starting a pom pon
program is off to a
championship start.
The first-year junior
varsity program won in
its division at the Mid
American Pompon State
Championship held Feb.
19 at the Breslin Center
in East Lansing and
head coach Kristy Ad
ams envisions nothing
but smooth sailing
ahead as she looks to
start a varsity team in
2017-18.
“I’m hoping so,” said
Adams, formerly head
coach of the Garden
City High School varsity
team, which also won
this year in Class A/
Division 1. “I’m hoping
that the win really drags
in a lot of attention and
we end up with a big
turnout for tryouts next
season, so that we can
have two teams (varsity
and JV) and have a suc
cessful program.”
In describing the
difference between
competitive cheer and
pom pon, Adams noted
that cheer “is more

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Members of Livonia Pom are all smiles after winning the
middle school championship at the Breslin Center.

gymnastics and pom is
more dance. But you
still need a lot of stami
na to get through a
three-minute routine.”
Adams credited cam
araderie and choreogra
phy for the victory,
which Mid American
officials told her was
the first time a brand
new JV program won on
the first go around.
“I think it’s amazing,
we really didn’t even
have expectations for it
to take off this way,”
Adams said. “I think it
takes the choreography
of the routines and I
kind of knew from the
beginning when the
team got the Team Uni
ty Award at camp we

were off to a good start,
because without that
you can’t have a suc
cessful team.”
According to Adams,
her connection to the
Garden City program
provided an assist as the
Rocks performed to a
Brittney Spears remix
of music from the 1990s
and early 2000s.
“I coached at Garden
City before, which I
think that also was a big
help because the varsity
team at Garden City is
pretty successful,” Ad
ams said. “They acted
like big sisters to them,
so they were able to
look up to another varsi
ty even though we have
no active one at our own

Also finishing first
Feb. 19 was Livonia
Pompon, a competitive
squad comprised of
girls in grades 5-8 in
Livonia Public Schools.
The team competed
against 12 other squads
at the Breslin Center. It
is coached by Andrea
Shook, Brittany Rees,
Kari Barden, Jillian
Henderson, Aiden Shook
and Rachel Parrelly.
Team members in
clude Isabella Abate,
Avrey Black, Abigail
Boettcher, Sydney Castillenti, Ava Collyer,
Allison Garpow, Rylee
Guidash, Alison Gwizdz,
Ainsley Johnston, Megh
an Kelly, Ruby Klingensmith, Sarah Lamb,
Mackenzie Latham,
Isabel Longoria, Brianna Martin, Morgan
Matick, Izzy Migora,
Emily Mitchell, Sophie
Nomides, Madison Nor
ton, Madison Prowse,
Rachel Salutes, Sophia
Schlatterbeck, Claire
Sierota, Jenna Walters,
Zoe Zagar and Emily
Zimmerman.
Livonia Pompon will
be recognized Monday
at the Livonia city coun
cil meeting.
tsmith@hometownlife.com
Twitter: @TimSmith_Sports

GIRLS BASKETBALL

Mercy storms into quarterfinals
Brad Emons
hometownlife.com

They say if defense
wins championships,
then the Farmington
Hills Mercy girls basket
ball team is on the right
path.
The Marlins, who
overcame a slow start
leading only 5-4 after
one quarter, used their
signature half-court trap
in the second and it pro
pelled them to their first
Class A regional crown
since 2014 with a 35-14
victory Thursday night
over Walled Lake West
ern in the finals at North
Farmington.
With the victory, Mer
cy (22-3) advances to the
state quarterfinals be
ginning at 7 p.m. Tues
day, March 14 at Southfield against defending
Class A champion War
ren Cousino (23-2),
which survived its re
gional final with a 41-39
overtime win over
Bloomfield Hills Marian.
It was the half-court
trap that tipped the
scales in Mercy’s favor
in a 47-42 regional semi
final win over Hartland
and it was again the
magic potion against
Western, which bowed
out with a 20-5 overall
record.
“That’s been a good
defense for us,” Morris
said. “We rely on pres
sure, try and create
turnovers to generate
some offense, get some
easy baskets. I think we
execute it pretty well. I
think other teams pre
pare for it because at
this point there’s no
secrets. Fortunately it
was effective for us,
especially in the region
al. I thought we were
solid defensively in ev
erything we did. That
was really good to see.”

JUNFU HAN | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Mercy's Jenna Schluter (12) finished with eight points in
Thursday's victory over Walled Lake Western.

The Marlins extended
their lead to 20-10 at
halftime and put the
game away by outscor
ing the Warriors 12-2 in
the third quarter.
“I don’t think it wasn’t
really a secret that we’d
come out with it, but it’s
really how well they
prepare to come out with
it,” said Mercy junior
guard Jenna Schluter of
the half-court trap. “I
think they just couldn’t
find a way around it.”
Mercy went only
l-of-10 from the field in
the opening quarter and
made just 32.2 percent
of its shots, but yet won
by 21 points.
“It shows how good of
a team we are that we
can come out and not hit
shots and still win by
how much we won,”
Schluter said. “I think
we trust each other as a
team. We’re a good de
fensive team and offen
sive team, but if we’re
not good offensively, we
can come out and play
really good defense.”
Western made only
5-of-27 shots from the
floor (18.5 percent) and
committed 11 turnovers
after having just six in a
48-42 regional semifinal
win over Novi.

The Warriors’ leading
scorer, junior guard
Janara Flowers, finished
with just three points.
“That was probably
the best defensive effort
that we’ve had put
against us all year,”
Western coach Skip
Stevenson said of the
Marlins. “They did the
things that we like to
pride ourselves on here.
They played great de
fense and the credit goes
to them. They won the
game. They deserved
this region, there’s no
doubt about it.”
Mercy’s hero in the
upset win over Hartland,
senior guard Jackie
Bauer, finished with a
team-high nine points
hitting three timely
3-pointers, two in the
second quarter and one
in the third.
“So far she’s been
hitting ‘threes’ to start to
the game,” Morris said
of Bauer. “That wasn’t
the case today, but then
eventually you figure
she’s going to hit shots
and she did.”
Senior guard Chloe
Godbold and Schluter
each added eight points.
“I thought we had a
number of players play
really well,” Morris said.

“I’m happy for this
group. It’s been a hard
working group. They
really compete and it’s
great to win a regional
final.”
Mercy slowly dis
mantled Western, which
had only four players
score, led by sophomore
guard Kailee Ford’s six
pints.
“It was the same half
court trap that gave
Hartland fits,” Steven
son said. “We looked at it
and we thought we were
going to be O.K. We
wanted to attack it headon-head. We rolled the
dice with it We looked
O.K. at times, but they
made us pay every time.
And what was worse is
that we didn’t hit a shot.
We needed to hit just a
couple of them.”
Despite the loss, Ste
venson was proud of the
season the Warriors put
together.
“Like I told them in
there, I said, ‘Yes, it’s
disappointing and would
I have liked a better
result? Absolutely,”’ said
Stevenson, who loses
five seniors to gradua
tion. “It’s tough, but it’s
the whole body of work
in the season. Twenty
wins, won the (KLAA)
North (Division), won
the district and made the
regional finals. I can
leave here tonight being
very content.”
Meanwhile, the Mar
lins will try and earn a
spot in the state semi
finals for the first time
since 2014 with Cousino
standing in the way.
“I so excited and I
think our team works
really hard,” Schluter
said. “I think we deserve
this and we’re all really
excited.”
bemons@hometownlife. com
Twitter: @BradEmonsl

Cecilia Werner and
Katie Hayward each
scored two goals Thurs
day as Livonia Ladywood
skated to a 5-2 Michigan
Metro Girls High School
Hockey League Division
I semifinal playoff win
over Walled Lake at Novi
Ice Arena.
The Blazers, who im
proved to 21-0-0-1 overall,
were set to face Catholic
League rival Farmington
Hills Mercy (19-3-0-1) for
the title at 5:45 p.m. Sat
urday, March 11, at Novi
Ice Arena.
Ladywood has won the
previous two meetings,
4-3 and 2-1 (in the Catho
lic league final).
Brooke Spiegel tallied
the other goal, while
Devon Kelly chipped in
with two assists for the
Blazers, who led 2-0 after
one period and 5-2 after
two.

Other assists went to
Claire Doyle, Sydney
Pilut, Victoria Pilut, Cris
tina Rotondo and Werner.
Goalie Samantha Er
ickson made 18 saves.
The Wild finished the
season at 18-5-2 overall.
In the Metro Girls
Division I playoff opener
on March 6, Ladywood
ousted Ann Arbor Skyron, 4-1, as Spiegel
notched a pair of goals.
Sydney Pilut and Ro
tondo each added a goal
and assist, while Hay
ward finished with two
assists for the Blazers,
who exploded for three
second period goals after
a 0-0 opening period.
Kelly also had an assist
in the victory.
Erickson made 15
saves in the victory.
Skyron finished the
season at 5-10-1-1 overall.
bemons@hometownlife. com
Twitter: @BradEmons1

BOYS BASKETBALL

Burke is back: His
return from injury
lifts Mustangs
Tim Smith
Hometownlife.com

The crack in his foot
sustained in Northville’s
pre-district football loss
to Canton on Oct. 28 frus
trated Mustangs senior
quarterback Jack Burke
to no end.
Burke’s team was out
with a 55-29 bang to the
Chiefs and there was
little he could do to help
after being sidelined with
what was later diagnosed
as as Lisfranc fracture.
But in the next couple
weeks, Burke the basket
ball guard realized the
injury probably ended
hopes of finishing out his
high school career in that
sport.
Yet there he was four
months later, wearing No.
5 and helping the Mus
tangs get past Novi De
troit Catholic Central and
then Plymouth, the latter
in Wednesday’s Class A
district boys basketball
semifinal at Northville.
“It was really impor
tant, to come back for the
playoffs was really im
portant to me,” said
Burke, following the
victory that advanced
Northville into Friday’s
district title showdown
against Novi. “Just to get
back out on the court,
play high school sports
one last time.”
He was all smiles dur
ing his time on the floor
Wednesday, when he was
one of the first reserves
summoned by head coach
Todd Sander.
After one flurry of
activity near the North
ville student section, at
one end of the court,
Burke turned his head
toward the bleachers and
wore a big grin before
getting back into the play
as it shifted in the oppo
site direction.
“A bunch of my
friends are in the front
row, so I like talking with
them,” said Burke about
the fun exchange.
If Sander noticed his
player’s brief distraction,
he certainly gave Burke a
pass on that one.
After all, Burke grind
ed his way through
months of painful phys
ical therapy just to get
back out on the court for
practice let alone actual
high-stakes game compe
tition.
He needed to dedicate
his energy to strength
ening the arch in his foot,
essential for the kind of
basic movements basket
ball players need to
make.
“We thought he was
done in November,”
Sander said. “And then he
healed a lot faster. When
he started coming around
three weeks ago, a month
ago, we all saw his ener
gy, his positive attitude,
his work ethic.

MICHAEL VASILNEK

Northville senior Jack Burke
(5) looks to pass the
basketball Wednesday night
against Plymouth.

“He brings it, but it’s
contagious and that’s the
best part. I think that’s, if
not the most important,
it’s one of the most impor
tant factors of our run
this week.”
On a mission

Of course, as calendar
months flipped from
November to December,
and then to January and
February, Burke must
have worried that he
wouldn't get the chance
to suit up for his team
before the season’s con
clusion.
Those worries didn’t
stop his determination to
make it back, however.
“I was rehabbing all
month (February) getting
ready,” Burke said. “I got
my walking boot off Feb
ruary 1 so I wasn’t sure if
I was going to be able to
make it, but I rehabbed
and started running last
week and it felt good.”
After the team’s wins
over the Shamrocks and
Wildcats, there remained
some unavoidable pain
and discomfort. But not
enough to keep him from
playing and enjoying
being part of his team
again.
“I feel pretty good, it’s
a little sore after games
but I feel good,” said
Burke, who smiled even
wider when asked about
being able to face Novi in
the district championship
contest.
“I was not going to
miss that game,” he said.
Happy that he won’t is
senior teammate Kevin
Morrissey.
“He’s really amazing,
his energy and passion he
brings to practice every
day really turned the
team around,” Morrissey
said. “You could just feel
the enthusiasm in prac
tice get better every day
he’s been back.”
Burke knows high
school sports are special
and don’t last forever. It’s
why he cherishes the
moment now more than
ever before, simply be
cause he nearly had it
taken away from him.
“I like having fun on
the court and I think that
shows with my team
mates,” he said. “I just
bring some energy.”
tsmith@hometowniife.com
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BOYS HOCKEY

ROCKETS

CC’s big
third
period
yields
6-2 win

Continued from Page B1

guards Christian Agnew
(25 points), Kijuan Chan
dler (six points and
strong defense) and
sophomore guard Joe
Moon IV (17 points).
Adding six points was
senior forward Khalil
Wright.
Their turn

“It feels great, it feels
great,” said Agnew, who
hit two treys during a 9-2
surge in the second to
make it 26-14. “Man, they
(Belleville Tigers) ran
away with it last year (in
the district final) but we
got it this year.”
John Glenn enjoyed a
31-19 halftime lead and
continued to press in the
third quarter, forcing the
Patriots to repeatedly
misfire from long range
while keeping the points
coming.
The Rockets took a
52-28 advantage after
three frames. To add
insult to injury for the
Patriots, junior forward
Mark Mettie fouled out
early in the fourth after
scoring only seven
points.
“They only know one
speed and they got after
it and forced some turn
overs and played their
style of game, it really
hurt us,” Franklin head
coach Jon Djokaj said.
“They were extremely
physical with Mark the
entire game.
“We talked to him, this
is probably his first taste
getting this far, and in
this type of environment,
so it’s definitely a learn
ing opportunity for him. I
think it will only make
him better, he’s been a
real special talent for
us.”
Franklin’s top scorer
was junior guard Keyon
Brown, with 14 points.
Registering four points
each were Matthew El
rod and Caleb Boyd.
Although Agnew hurt
the Patriots with his
long-range shooting, he
also was part of a strong
defensive effort by the
Rockets (20-3).
“I think the key was
(stopping) 30 (Mettie)
and 14 (Brown),” Agnew
said. “(Mettie) is a great
shooter so we had to
close out hard, make sure
to get him off the glass.
Daijon took care of that.”
Parker was a thorn in
Franklin’s side, while
sophomore guard Joe
Moon IV continued to
play like a senior. He
scored drained three
triples.
“He’s got touch on the
ball,” said Watts, describ

Shamrocks seeking
4th straight state title
Brad Emons
hometownlife.com
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Westland John Glenn's Christian Agnew (left) drives for two points against Livonia Franklin's Jack Cronyn.

ing Parker’s ability to
drive or shoot from the
perimeter if needed.
“He’s really come a long
way from his sophomore
year.
“And he’s just an an
chor on the inside, defen
sively, offensively. He’s
really a load for other
teams.”
Watts said his team is
on a roll in part because
key players are “really
on top of their game.
Agnew was just in (an
other) zone, and Moon
was on top of his game.
“Also, a lot of things
that Chandler does may
not show up on the stat
sheet, but he’s doing the
things he does, (like)
playing defense against

their main ballhandler.”
Djokaj, whose team
finished 11-12, said it was
a successful season for
the Patriots.
“We’ve changed the
culture, changed the
mindset,” Djokaj noted.
“Kids are definitely
working extremely
hard.”
Kudos for Bradley

John Glenn will get
ready to face University
of Detroit-Jesuit (18-3) in
a Class A regional semi
final at 7:30 p.m. Monday
at Dearborn Fordson.
“It’s win or go home
and we’re not trying to
go home yet,” Watts said.
“One of the things I told
the guys is, they usually

GARCHAR

don’t like to hear (the
word) ‘practice.’
"... I told them at half
time we have practice
tomorrow (Saturday), it
means the season’s still
going.”
Watts emphasized that
a big part of the Rockets’
success this year has
been assistant coach and
“unsung hero” Kirk
Bradley.
“He is a great guy,”
said Watts, about Brad
ley. “He’s really inspira
tional to the guys and
does a great job keeping
the guys motivated and
focused when they come
in and out of the games.
It doesn’t happen without
him.”

/
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Golf always has been big in the Garchar family. Here, young Ryan (right) and sister Lauren
receive toy golf sets from their grandpa, Steve Garchar.

ward into new places in
my life.”
Late bloomer

According to Stephen
Garcher, however, the
big birthday moment
was the catalyst.
“Ryan continued to
golf and kept getting

better and better until
one day my father and I
decided he needed some
advanced instruction,”
Stephen explained. “Be
cause I had previously
worked at Western Golf
and Country Club (in
Redford), I decide to pay
the local club pro Ben
t.

final at Allen Park,
Wayne Memorial’s out
standing season came to
a close. Romulus (18-4)
moves on to the Waynehosted regional with a
game at 6 p.m. Monday
against Belleville.
The Zebras finished
with an 18-4 record.
DETROIT PUBLIC
SAFETY 58, LUTHERAN
WESTLAND 49 (OT): The

Warriors were stopped in
overtime in the Class D
final at Allen Park InterCity Baptist. Lutheran
Westland ended the sea
son with a 16-6 mark.
tsmith@hometownlife. com
Twitter: ©TimSmith.Sports

ROMULUS 75, WAYNE

Continued from Page B1

that was for all three of
us to witness.
“The ball going right
for the hole and one
hopping in, we all
jumped up and down like
we were school boys.”
Stephen was back in
the game again. Even
bigger was the Redford
Township youngster
decided golf was the
sport he wanted to pur
sue in high school and
beyond.
Less than a decade
later, the youngest golfer
in the Garchar family is
living the dream.
The senior at Univer
sity of Detroit Jesuit,
where he is co-captain of
the boys golf team and
owns a 3.25 grade-pointaverage (with a 4.0 his
last two semesters),
recently took part in
National Signing Day.
Right there with him
were family members,
including Ryan’s grand
father — who happens to
be his golf mentor.
Garchar will play
collegiately at Ave Ma
ria University in Florida
in the NAIA’s Sun Con
ference.
“I liked how small the
college was and I also
liked how open I would
be to experiencing new
people and new places
far away from home,”
Ryan said. “To be honest,
I’m a bit nervous but that
isn't necessarily a bad
thing.
“I believe it is a good
thing because I'm step
ping out of my comfort
zone and moving for-

68: In a Class A district

Bockin a visit.”
Bockin worked with
Ryan and the protege
went on to make the
Cubs’ freshman team.
He moved on to JV and
varsity, and had success
at summer tournaments
to further motivate him.
Dedicating his athlet

ic endeavors to golf
came at a price, howev
er. He had to give up
sports he had played his
entire life, such as base
ball, soccer and basket
ball.
“My grandpa (Steve
Garchar) is the one that
really got me started
with golf but it was nev
er my main sport,” Ryan
continued. “I played
baseball, basketball, and
soccer and had to give
all of them up in order to
take my golf game to the
next level.
He admits he is a bit
of a late bloomer on the
links, and that makes his
college opportunity even
more of a blessing. “I
didn't actually start
practicing and playing
regularly until eighth
grade which is why it is
such an achievement and
honor to play in college.”
Asked about why golf
now has a hold on him,
he responded that the
game’s inherent chal
lenges propels him to
improve.
“The process of get
ting better and the con
stant failure in golf is
what entices me to this
day,” Ryan said. “It's a
funny answer but it's
true. The ability to im
prove at something so
difficult is what drives
me.
“There is so much
room for improvement
in golf and there is never
a definite or correct
answer as to how to
swing the club or how to
practice. (That) makes it
really limitless as to how
you train.”

It was a long day and
night for Novi Detroit
Catholic Central’s hock
ey team, but the Sham
rocks remained alive
and well in the MHSAA
Division 1 boys hockey
tournament.
A power outage earli
er on Wednesday at
Flint’s Iceland Arena
forced CC and quarterfi
nal opponent, the Bay
City Wolves, to nearby a
venue in Burton.
And after a 90-minute
delayed start time from
7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., the
three-time defending
state champion CC took
care of business by scor
ing four unanswered
goals in the final period
for 6-2 victory over the
unified team from Bay
City Central and West
ern high schools.
With the win, Catholic
Central (21-7-1) ad
vances to the state semi
finals beginning at 7:30
p.m. Friday, March 10, at
USA Hockey Arena in
Plymouth against
Grandville (19-10).
After switching sites,
the Crystal Field House
Ice Arena also experi
enced difficulties losing
power as well earlier in
the day, wreaking havoc
with ice surface condi
tions through the first
two periods.
“There were almost
puddles in certain areas
and the puck was stick
ing all over,” CC coach
Brandon Kaleniecki
said. “Fortunately by the
third (period) it started
to get sorted out.”
After redo of the ice
surface a couple of extra
times, the Shamrocks
took off getting a pair of
third-period goals from
Brendan West and one
each from Zachary
Sprys-Tellner (power
play) and Nicco Bifano.
CC outshot the
Wolves 14-1 in the open
er period, but Bay City
goaltender Griffin
Kwaiser, who finished
with 39 saves on the
night, kept it to a 1-goal
deficit.
John Zielinski and
Jared Lee also scored
goals for the Shamrocks,
who trailed at one point
2-1 late in the second
period after the Wolves
(19-10) got goals from
Alec Bailey and Thomas
Kayner.
“That appeared to jolt
us awake as we respon
ded the very next shift
to finish the period and
again at the start of the
third to take the lead,”
Kaleniecki said. “We
needed that response. It
was a big response from
some of our best players
and the guys we count
on. From there we really
took a stranglehold on
the game.”
Michael Considine
also collected two as
sists as CC outshot Bay
City, 45-12. Shamrocks
goaltender Joe Pernecky
had a relatively quiet
night with 10 saves.
“I certainly wish we
would have grabbed
hold of it earlier in the
game, but their goalie
played well and they
competed really hard
around their net to limit
our second chance op
portunities,” Kaleniecki
said. “Then they took
advantage of a couple
chances and sure
enough it’s 2-1 them with
a minute left in the sec
ond period.
“Fortunately we re
sponded immediately
and took control of the
game at that point.”
bemons@hometownlife.com

tsmitb@hometownlife.com
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Why it’s crucial to use keywords in your resume
Remember that
context is key.

BY DEANNA HARTLEY
CAREERBUILDER

hen it comes to
finding a new job,
there’s a crucial step
in the resume-writing process
you may not have heard about
to improve your chances of
making it past the initial round
of screening.
“With ... more and
more recruitment services
transitioning to being solely
online, HR departments are
using different computer
programs to scan through
resumes and pull out
services firm. “Without those
documents based on the
frequency of certain words
keywords, you won’t make it
and acronyms,” says Valerie
past the first gatekeeper in the
Streif, senior advisor at
hiring process. You can have
Mentat, an organization that
the best qualifications, but if
hires, manages and mentors
you’re not framing them right
prospective job candidates.
and using the most relevant
While you painstakingly
keywords, you’ll miss out on
perfect your resume,
opportunities.”
remember that a hiring
Keep these tips in mind
when writing your resume to
manager potentially has to
sift through dozens of other
help you get your foot in the
resumes and use an applicant door.
tracking system (ATS) to cut
Research and identify
through the clutter.
other keywords to
‘An ATS scores resumes
highlight.
based on how well their
content matches the keywords Don’t be afraid to borrow
input by a hiring manager —
language from the job
this is why it’s imperative to
description.
incorporate relevant keywords
“Recruiters are comparing
and phrases throughout your
you against the job
resume,” says Andrew Pearl,
description, and often times
partner at Precision Resumes, they’re looking for buzzwords,”
Inc., a career management
says Cristina Lara, manager

W

GETTY IMAGES

of global diversity programs
at Amazon, and a former
national diversity manager for
Hillary Clinton’s presidential
campaign. “It’s still a good
best practice to reframe
your work experiences
using the language of the
job description. This will
make it easier for recruiters
to mentally align your
background with the job, and
you’ll increase your chances
of having your resume sent up
to the hiring manager.”
Examples of keywords
you’ll want to integrate in
clude job title, technical skills
and academic requirements,
according to Pearl. “Evaluate
the posting you’re applying
to, line by line, and highlight
what appear to be the most
fundamental terms," he says.
“If the job posting is sparse,

Master the art of
sprinkling keywords
throughout your resume.

Cheryl E. Palmer, owner of
executive career coaching firm
Call to Career, recommends
including a section at the top
titled “Core Competencies”
where the keywords could be
highlighted prominently.
“That way, the keywords are
at the top of the resume and
are easily found, [and] you
can also judiciously sprinkle
keywords in the ‘Professional
Experience’ section,” she says.

fWj POST RESUME

GET ALERTS

CONTINUE YOUR SEARCH AT

Set up an email alert to receive
recommended jobs each week.

€3 CAREERBUILDER'.COm"

find other similar job descrip
tions online and use those
as a guide for determining
keywords and phrases. Focus
particularly on similar jobs in
similar industries to make sure
the jargon you incorporate in
your resume is on track.”

“Keywords should also be in
context with the content —
plugging in a list of skill sets in
a bulleted list and not actually
relaying how you know the
skill, or what you did with it,
is useless,” says Dawn D.
Boyer, resume writer and
CEO of D. Boyer Consulting.
For example, instead of
merely listing “business
development,” “marketing,” or
“sales,” Boyer advises that you
say “Responsible for business
development and marketing
to 25 Fortune 500 clients,
with contract sales resulting in
$500 million in revenue within
six months of hire.”
Palmer agrees it is more
effective to show rather
than to tell. “For soft skills, I
recommend demonstrating a
result rather than simply listing
these types of skills,” Palmer
says. “Instead of saying:
‘good people skills,’ it’s more
impactful to say, ‘Improved
staff relations through
regular meetings where staff
members could clearly define
expectations for upcoming
projects.’”
Deanna Hartley is a writer
for the Advice & Resources
section on CareerBuilder.com.
She researches and writes
about job search strategy, career
management, hiring trends and
workplace issues.

FIND ADVICE

Encourage employers to contact you by
posting your resume online.

Master job search skills with expert
advice and career resources.

FOLLOW CAREERBUILDER
f
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| General
MICHIGAN AD NETWORK SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED

Need a new place?

TO PLACE YOUR AD 1-800-579-7355
CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT
LIF YOU HAD HIP OR KNEE REPLACEMENT SURGERY AND SUFFERED
AN INFECTION between 2010 - present, you maybe entitled to compensation. Call Attorney

Charles H. Johnson 1-800-535-5727. (MICH)

FOR SALE- MISCELLANEOUS
SAWMILLS from only $4397.00- MAKE & SAVE MONEY with your own bandmill- Cut lumber any

dimension. In stock ready to ship! FREE Info/DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.com 1-800-578-1363 Ext.
300N (MICH)

REAL ESTATE SALES

MISCELLANEOUS
STOP OVERPAYING FOR YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS! SAVE! Call our licensed

Canadian and International pharmacy, compare prices and get $25.00 OFF your first prescription! CALL
1-800-259-4150 Promo Code CDC201625 (MICH)

@3

• Planning & Zoning Consultant
• Police Officer
•Seasonal Park Foreman
•Seasonal General Help
To review the iob posting and
obtain an Employment
Application go to our website:
www.plymouthtwp.org
‘Submit all applications
to the Clerk's department*
E.O.E.

' General

1

CLIPPERS LANDSCAPING
Has full time positions for 2017

Hardscape/Landscape - Foreman:
Minimum of 3-5 years exp. req'd.
Hardscape/Landscape - Crew:
1 year exp. req'd.
Lawn Maintenance - Foreman:
3 years exp. req'd.
Lawn Maintenance - Crew:
1 year exp. req'd.
All Compensation is based on
Experience and Knowledge
• Reliable transportation to and from
work. • Must have valid driver's,
chauffeurs license & good driving
record • Able to work on beautiful
days, rainy days, very hot days and
very colds days. • Must be available
40-60 hours weekly throughout the
season. Please call or send resume to
set up interview:
Clippers Landscaping
13320 Stark Rd. Livonia, Ml 48150
Ph:734-522-0025 Fax: 734-522-0052

M

General

__1

General

Michigan's#! REALTOR.
Earn High Commission Income
Rapidly Expanding Real Estate
Market Start Earning Commissions
Right Away
•Own Your Own
Practice »Be Your Own Boss
•Work Your Schedule
•You Determine Your Income
•Bonus Programs
•Health/Life/Disability/ Retirement
•Full Time Support Staff
Pat Ryan, Realtor (734) 591-9200
PatRyan@RealEstateOne.com

Healthcare-Dental
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
Full-Time for Novi general
practice. Experience is a must.
Insurance billing & Dentrix
computer background preferred.
Email resume:
progressivesmiles@yahoo.com

Find one in the O&E Media classifieds
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
Livonia location, 35-40 hrs per week.
Experienced only.
Call Jenny at 313-563-2288
arbor lane physicians@hotmail.com

So Much More Than You Bargained For!
Observer & Eccentric

................ .

800-579-7355

Find your
new job

MEDIA

www.hometownlife.com

fflSSW

HERE!

T
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Sales-Marketing

Director of Sales/Cafering
Edward Hotel
600 Town Center Drive
Dearborn, Ml 48126

• The Director of Sales/Catering
has direct oversight Sales and
operation of the hotel.
• This position has direct and
indirect responsibility as it relates
to the Sales and Marketing
Budget/P&L, revenue forecasting,
advertising, marketing, developing
and writing business plans, and
ownership meetings.
• Must be proficient in general
computer knowledge and able to
train and monitor both the group
and transient contractual
agreement process, quoting rates,
sending referrals, setting traces,
and the management of retention,
reactivation, and acquisition,
accounts.
The Ideal Candidate
• Results Driven

• Leader

• High degree of professionalism
• Excellent organizational and time
management skills
• Strong Multi-tasking skills
• Computer literate High level of
communication skills (oral and
written)

• Highly motivated

• Strong presentation skills
• Passion to succeed
• Proven negotiation skills
• Hands on approach
Qualifications
• Minimum of 3 years of
progressive hotel Sales experience
or 3 years as Director of
Sales/Catering required
• 80% of time spent on solicitation
of accounts, 20% administrative,
management, and training
• Proven record independent,
set-motivated work habits
• Track record of consistency in
meeting and exceeding sales goals
• Ensuring customer satisfaction
• Analyze statistics and develop
implement sales strategies to
identify key areas, problems and
success rates
• Ability to focus on the big picture
as well as individual results
• Assist in the direction of revenue
management
• Maintain active and visible
position in the local community
and industry
• Must be proficient in Microsoft
Works and Excel
• Develops and manages
sales/marketing operating budgets.
• Develops and recommends
product positioning, packaging, and
pricing strategy to produce the
highest possible long-term market
share.
• Oversees and evaluates market
research and adjusts marketing
strategy to meet changing market
and competitive conditions.
• Monitors competitor products,
sales and marketing activities.
• Establishes and maintains a
consistent corporate image
throughout all product lines,
promotional materials, and events.
• Directs sales forecasting
activities and sets performance
goals accordingly. 13. Directs
staffing, training, and performance
evaluations to develop and control
sales and marketing programs.

hometownlife.com

Classified Advertising: 1-800-579-7355

Professional

Skilled Trades

in MasterCAM, experienced,
Full time, day shift benefits.
machineshopcareer@hotmail.com

SUNDAY PUZZLE CORNER

all your needs.

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

Garage & Garage
Doors

Transportation
CHAUFFEURS

rSQNRISE
BUILDING
l^GROUPv
734-425-0000,

Metro Cars, Metro Detroit's
premier ground transportation
company, has immediate openings
for full-time, part-time & weekend
luxury independent contract sedan
chauffeurs. Exc income potential.
•Chauffeurs are independent
contractors who work on a
commission plus gratuity
pay system
Requirements:
Valid State of Michigan Chauffeur
License. Clean driving record.
Courteous, clean-cut with
a professional attitude.

• Garages • Siding
• Additions • Dormers

BUS DRIVERS
Immediate Need for Bus Drivers
starting at $10.00 per hour.
Must be able to work a flexible
schedule as this is a 24/7 operation
including weekends, holidays
and split shifts.
Bus Driver Requirements:
•Valid State of Michigan
Commercial License with
Class A or B, and
(P) endorsements
• Meet all DOT
criteria - clean driving record.
•Work a flexible schedule
24/7 environment.
•Must pass a pre-employment
DOT drug screen and
background check.
Duties May Include:
•Inspect vehicles, and check
gas, oil, and water levels
prior to departure.
• Drive vehicles over specified
routes or to specified destinations
according to time schedules in
order to transport passengers,
complying with traffic regulations.

*

Service

CNC LATHE PROGRAMMER

• Cement work

All Home
Improvements!
II

734-425-0000
Call today for a
»
__FreeJEstiniate!__ |

Masonry & Concrete

Interested candidates
should fax resume to:
734-946-6040
https://metro-cars.hiringthing.com
/iob/21812/motor-coachshuttle-bus-drivers
EOE

DRIVER

Part-Time

, REA & SON CEMENT CO.|
28726 Plymouth Rd
Livonia, Ml 48150

For a dedicated delivery route.
Must be reliable, responsible
and dedicated. $15-$20/hr.
Email:
marc@drlinc.net
Fax:
734-953-9648

ACROSS
Clinic for
getting clean
6 React to
sticker
shock
10 24 hours —
14 Blew a fuse
19 Reparations
for wrongs
21 Head, to
H6l6ne
22 Unevenly
notched, as
a leaf
23 Start of a
riddle
25 Fighting fish
of Asia
26 Division of
the Roman
army
27 — avail
(futile)
28 California
observatory
site
30 Foxy
31 Grind, as
one’s teeth
35 Beat soundly
37 A B vitamin
38 Riddle,
part 2
41 Planted
44 Swenson of
“Advise &
Consent"
45 Banana
part

1

46 Riddle,
part 3
52 Lie in the
sun
56 Places to
live
57 Feed holder
58 Activate, as
a light switch
60 Silent assent
61 Haile
Selassie
follower
65 Kobe’s home
68 Brits’ coins
69 Conductor
Sir Georg —
71 Riddle,
part 4
73 Cussed
74 Windy City
air hub
75 Land
surrounded
by water, in
Italy
76 Spiny plants
78 — Mahal
79 Not at all,
old-style
81 Arm bone
83 Conceive of
85 Struck disk
86 Riddle,
part 5
92 Prefix with
dose or
watt
93 Actor’s job
94 Class seat

95 End of the
riddle
104 One lacking
pigment
105 Slangy suffix
with switch
106 See or smell
107 “— aboard!"
110 Ump’s call
halfway to a
walk
112 “Falling
Skies" star
Noah
114 “No One”
singer Keys
116— worse
than death
117 Riddle's
answer
122 Strength of
a chemical
solution
123 Account
124 Absent
125 Arena strata
126 “Wise” birds
127 Man in Eden
128 16th-century
Italian poet
DOWN
1 “Lady Love”
singer Lou
2 Wife of Fred
Mertz
3 Deli hero
4 Against
5 Clouds up
6 Ring rock

7 ‘That’s —
-brainer!”
8 Actor Gilliam
9 Quiet “Hey!”
10 Very many
11 Wolf down
12 Wolfed down
13 Dog cry
14 Flower anew
15 Eye ring
16 Became
irate
17 Downton
Abbey, e.g.
18 More loved
20 Heavenly
food?
24 Ephron or
Roberts
29 — Alex
(racehorse)
32 In — hurry
33 Dads’ lads
34 Writer Victor
36 Final, e.g.
38 How many
TV shows
are now
shown
39 Greek T’s
40 Old verb
suffix
41 Farewell act
42 Sarcastic cry
of sympathy
43 Bronx
area with
a historic
cemetery
47 Eagle nests

48 Code
cracking org.
49 City south of
San Diego
50 Alda or
Bean
51 Debate need
52 Cold one
53 Comment
on, as in a
margin
54 Plato was
his disciple
55 Leg reflex
59 Favorable
aspect
62 Anat., e.g.
63 Set- —
(rows)
64 Love, to
Yves
66 “One thing
— time!”
67 B'way site
70 Math branch
72 Miss, in
Meuse:
Abbr.
77 Involuntary
wink, maybe
80 Heretofore
82 Razor
brand
84 Boundaries
87 Frittata
need
88 Site for a
bite
89 Bits of
physics

90 Aged,
quaintly
91 Inert gas
92 Coin
producers
95 “Blue” beer
brewer
96 Sainted king
of Norway
97 Flattened at
the poles
98 Out of
— (amiss)
99 “1984"
author
100 Rolls- —
(ritzy rides)
101 “Hi, amigo"
102 Onetime Pan
Am rival
103 Online
protocol for
remote
log-in
107 Pines (for)
108 Some bank
holdings
109 — rest
(inter)
111 Preminger of
film
113 Writer
Ferber
115“— date!”
118“Hee —”
119 Divinity
120 SFO
guess
121 LP speed
stat

Driveways, garage j
floors, porches,
awnings, railings,
brick work.

Find your new
job HERE!

We also build garages!

|734-425-7966j
Call today tor a
Free Estimate! ,

Please email your cover letter and
resume to:
Human Resources
EdwardHR@EdwardHotel.US

Find your new job HERE!

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McClellan at (517) 702/4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the “Just Right Crossword Puzzles”
books at QuillDriverBooks.com

over the
Observer & Eccentric
classifieds

SUDOKU
4

3
4
1

8

7

2

9

7

6
9
8

8

To place an ad

2

5

4

3

4

5

6

1

call: 800-579-7355

4

5

2

6

online: hometownlife.com

5

7
1

8

9

Here’s How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9
grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through
9 must fill each row, column and box.
Each number can appear only once in
each row, column and box. You can
figure out the order in which the numbers
will appear by using the numeric clues
provided in the boxes. The more numbers
you name, the easier it gets to solve the
puzzle!
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email: oeads@hometownlife.com
WORDS

EMERALD ISLE WORD SEARCH
THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR
NMLS#

30 Yr.

Pts.

15 Yr.

U
C

Pts.

H

1 st Choice Mortgage

138560

(734) 707-8877

4.125

0

3.25

0

Accurate Mortgage Solutions

164511

(800) 593-1912

4.125

0

3.25

0

2431

(877) 234-0600

4

0

3.25

0

Ameriplus Mortgage Corp.

127931

(248) 740-2323

4.125

0

3.25

0

Dearborn Federal Savings Bank

399721

(313) 565-3100

4.25

0

3.5

0

Fifth Third Bank

403245

(800) 792-8830

4.25

0

3.5

0

Lenderful.com

1326443

lenderful.com

4.25

0

3.5

0

Ross Mortgage

107716

(248) 282-1602

4.375

0

3.625

0

Zeal Credit Union

408356

(734)466-6113

4.375

0.25

3.625

0

AFI Financial

N
D

GAELIC
GOLD

H

U

H

D

H

T

N

U

Find the words hidden vertically, horizontally & diagonally throughout the puzzle.

Above Information available as of 3/10/17 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

BBDB □□□□ □□□□ □□□□□
aoQQBDBCiao □□□□ □□□□□
no
□□□□ anna
□ □□ran ana
□n

calculation & most current rates available Fridays after 2:00 P.M. at www.rmcreport.com.

Tsl

All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

©2017 Residential Mortgage Consultants. Inc., All Rights Reserved

I

□□□□

nnnn

non

□□□□□ □□□□□ □□□□!
□□
odd

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment

toann

BAGPIPE
BLARNEY
BROGUE
CELEBRATE
CELTIC
CHRISTIANITY
CLOVER
COINS
EMERALD

ranson
DBBI

□00 BBEIB
□□BB
□
HB BOaBBBBI
bb mania am

GREEN
HARP
HERITAGE
HOLIDAY
ISLAND
JIG
LEGEND
LEPRECHAUN
LIMERICK
LUCK
MAGICAL
MARCH
MISCHIEF
MOUNTAINS
PARADE
PATRICK
PATRON
POTATOES
RAINBOW
RELIGIOUS
SAINT
SHAMROCK
SHILLELAGH
SNAKES
TRADITION

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE

hometownlife.com

Classified Advertising: 1-800-579-7355
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WRANGLER KEEPS SUCCEEDING DECAUSE IT REMAINS THE TRUEST
REPRESENTATION OF THE JEEP RRAND - AND OFF-ROADERS LOVE IT
There’s lots
of news going

everyone; certain
to give offense

on with the Jeep

to some; but

Wrangler brand

drawing passion

these days. But

and devotion from

at the center of

those who are

all the exciting

meant to own one.
True, FCA

developments

lately has talked

about new

Subicon Secon is the latest edition of Wrangler

versions and
even new

World War II vehicle that helped save

products is the

democracy.

undeniable fact that, through thick

Over the last few decades, the

and thin, Wrangler has maintained

brand has wandered successfully into

one of the most authentic brands and

ever-expanding territory. Jeep fielded
one of the first sport-utility vehicles

platforms in the U.S. auto market.

meant for comfort and everyday

Wrangler is for people who are
rugged and adventurous, or who want
to be rugged or act rugged, and bring
both a Spartan attitude and a desire
for adventure to their automotive

Jeep name and apply it to a couple
of smaller models, Cherokee and

versions of Wrangler. But at its core,

oflT-road capabilities, Fiat Chrysler

beginning
in late 2019.
Mechanically, that
certainly makes
sense if Jeep is

truck, because
most of its
platforms now are
car-based - and

The 2017 Jeep Wrangler Sahara sports matching body paint.

Wrangler already

And there have become several

unadorned model that leads with its

based on Wrangler

produce a pickup

And lately, it has dared to take the

designed platforms.

on keeping Wrangler as a mostly

a pickup truck

determined to

utility in Jeep Grand Cherokee.

Renegade, that are based on Fiat-

purchases. In its stubborn insistence

about producing

Wrangler has stayed pretty much the

has ensured that it’s got a vehicle that

same. It’s like a smaller and equally

still represents the true lineage of the

unapologetic version of what the

Jeep brand all the way back to the

Hummer used to be: not meant for

is more of a truck-

four-wheel drive, 16-inch steel

combined, 16 in the city and 20 on

style platform than anything else in

wheels, skid plates, tow hooks, fog

the highway, Wrangler is only in the

the lineup.

lamps, removable doors, a fold

middle of the pack at best for utility

Meanwhile, FCA keeps adding
versions of the existing Wrangler

down windshield, manual mirrors
and locks, and full metal doors with

vehicles of its size. But again - that’s

SUV platform, such as the new

crank windows.

are more concerned about clearance
at 15 mph than fuel economy at 70

The ride on the highway is not at

Rubicon Recon that it introduced last

all the point either, of course. It’s all

month at the Chicago Auto Show. It

mph.

about being able to go off-road just

features improved off-road prowess
with a stronger front axle, enhanced
rock rails and heavy-duty cast
differential covers.
And that, folks, is the kind of
thing that Wrangler is all about. The
doors that close not with a thud but
with more of a “bonk” sound, lest

Interestingly, though, The Sahara

about wherever and whenever you

version I drove was attractive to

want, and being in a vehicle that’s

mainstream customers because

capable of taking you there - and

it’s got an upgraded suspension

back. To that end. Wrangler and its

and attractive body-colored paint

3.6-liter V6 engine, good for 285

treatment. Despite warnings I heard

horsepower and 260 pound-feet of

and read about a bumpy ride and

torque, provide plenty of push, and

too much cabin noise, Sahara did

the suspension plenty of support.

you suspect that Jeep wasted money

much better than I'd expected in both

The fact that you can basically

on niceties. The visible exterior
hinges on the doors that make the
same point. The relative lack of the
latest technology features. Sparse

regards.

take the vehicle apart to clean it also
is attractive for off-roaders who only

for off-road applications that also

want their trophy mud coverings on

could handle drives into the city,

If I wanted a vehicle mainly

their Wranglers to age for so long.

standard equipment that includes

It’s got the traditional grille, but Wrangler now has LED headlamps

beside the point. Wrangler owners

Wrangler Sahara would rank as a

However, at just 18 mpg

high possibility.

YOUR WEEKLY GUIDE TO
APARTMENT

WESTLAND
Thomas F.
Taylor Towers
Now Accepting
Applications
Senior Citizen
Residence

W
►

62 & Older.

A

w

1 & 2 Bedroom

36500 Marquette
, Westland, MI 48185

V
AW A

j (734) 326-0700
5

Painting
Painting By Robert • Wallpaper
Removal •Interior •Exterior* Plaster/
Drywall Repair ‘Staining. 40 yrs exp
Free Est! 248-349-7499 or 734-464-8147

Community

Cj Garage-Tag Sale
Rummage/Flea Market Finn Camp
2524 Lyonia, Wixom Sat March 18th
10-4, Lots of treasures. Dir: Off
Loon Lake Rd

I

Announce
announcements, evens.

find a new friend...

Special Greetings

{Jlr'-t/rrurrr^l

,\ I ctsliiou Show
TU,-sd.„, Mu,,,I, 11. 21)17
12,00 pm - 2 (X) pm

$30 per person*

Includes 3-4 course meal
Glass of Prosecco
Spring fashions
modeled by the ladies of
Touch of Class Modeling
2080 WalnuttaEe nff?
Bloomfield Township, Ml 4831
Phone: (248(851 -25000®
Tickets available in advance.
■ ’Tax and gratuity not included
Great Buys

Garage Sales
neighborly deals.

Estate Sales

MOVING SALE

Plymouth, Indoor Moving Sale, 49240
Woodway , 3/16: 9-5, 3/17: 9-5, 3/18: 95, Furniture, refrigerator, lawn
mower, garden tools, kitchenware,
Samsung w/ d and much more!

Ridgewood mu? svb

Wanted to Buy

LOW COST VET VACCINE
WELLNESS CLINIC
Highland Feed & Supply
217 E. Livingston Rd.
Sat. March. 18th, lOam-lpm
DHPP Lepto CV BDT $49, 3 year
Rabies $17, Heartworm Test $19
MUST BRING AD. Skin, Ear & Eye
exams avail. 313-686-5701

Manufactured
& Mobile Homes

CASH PAID or CONSIGNMENT for
Vintage, Antique & Other Valuable
Items. Single items to storage units
to entire estates. Professional,
courteous, fair, honest, discreet older
gentleman. I DRIVE TO YOU. Coins,
costume & fine jewelry, knick knacks,
military, collections, books, toys,
stereos, instruments, ephemera,
clothing, Christmas, much more.
Richard, BSE, MBA:
248-795-0362, www. 1844wepayyou.com

starting fresh...

Home for Sale In State

Transportation

Novi Manufactured Home Living At
Its Best! "Brand New"
Spacious 4 bedroom, 2 bath Manufac
tured Home with gourmet kitchen.
Award winning South Lyon Schools,
Private yard, off road parking and
more. Priced to sell at $64,900!
Call Nina today 248.349.3949

Real Estate

Rentals

Assorted

great place to live..

Items

Apartments & Lofts

all kinds of things..

FARMINGTON HILLS ANNGIE
APTS. FREE HEAT! l bdrms from
$550. 9 Mile/Middlebelt 248-478-7489

</ Appl»n«s
REFRIGERATORS $150 & up! Range,
washer/dryer $125 8« up! 90 day
worranty/delivery! Call: (734) 796-3472

, Furniture &
' Household Items
Canton-Queen & King bedrm sets,
kitchen tables, dining set, living rm
set, futon, microwave & lots of
home decor. Call 734-612-1121

General Merchandise
KILL BED BUGS & THEIR EGGS!
Buy Harris Bed Bug Killers/
KIT Complete Treatment System.
Hardware Stores, The Home Depot,
homedepot.com

Wanted to Buy
BUYING Older Motorcycles, road 8«
dirt bikes 8, ATVs. Running & NonRunning Condition 810-775-9771

Get results. Advertise
in CLASSIFIEDS!

Bloomfield Hills OPEN HOUSE
SUN l-4p 6565 Whysall Rd. 48301
5 bed/3.1 bath 4,200+ sq. ft. Totally
Renovated lakefront home
w/ Birmingham schools!
This Beauty sits on 3/4 of an acre of
fenced property, has large rooms
w/ panoramic views, in-law suite,
full fin. walkout bsmt. w/full kitch
en, new windows & circular drive,
new paint-TOO MANY UPGRADES
to list! Immediate occupancy.
Asking $530,000
Call Wayne Kern G.R.I.
248-761-4102, Agent

$699** moves you in!
Homes Starting as low as
$1,129/month! 3 bedroom, 2 bath &
4 bedroom, 2 bath homes. Come in
today! These homes won’t last long!

Wheels
best deal for you...

Autos Wanted

Call Sun Homes today.
(888) 685-0265 Or apply online at
www.4northville.com
SouthLyonSchool!
OFFICE HOURS: M-F 8a - 5:30p
•SAT9a-1p
!
Offer Expires 3/31/2017
!
“Some restrictions apply
i
EHO

HANDICAP MINI VANS OVER 20

USED LOWERED FLOOR IN STOCK
10 UNDER $15,000 5751 S CEDAR ST
LANSING Ml CALL RIS, 517-230-8865

Find what you
want in

Find your new job HERE! J

CLASSIFIED!

PUT YOUR MOUSE TO WORK

WAYNE- Country Charm
With all the dates, 2 bdrms, LR
w/dining ell, hardwood firs, kitchen
totally remodeled, partially finsh
bsmt, 2 car GA, Huge privacy
fenced yard. $65,000
Century 21 Castelli 734-525-7900

Find your new

Rooms-Rent
Garden City - Furnished room, inclu.
Microwave & Fridge, Wi-Fi, TV,
$105/wkly. Call Bobbie 734-421-2326

FREE RENT UNTIL APRIL 1ST!

Real Estate

Homes

Equal Housing
Opportunity

II

job HERE!
|
I

PLACE AN Al) IN THE
OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC
CLASSIFIEDS
WWW,

.hometownllfe.corfr

B8

(WGRL)

hometownlife.com
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MATCHING DOWNPAYMENT

SALES EVENT
NOW AT YOUR SOUTHEAST MICHIGAN FORD DEALERS!

YOUR DOWN PAYMENT UP TO
WHEN YOU BUY OR LEASE!
BUY FOR

0% APR for 60 Months’

Ford Credit Financing +
$1,240 Discount Packages6+
$500 Ford Credit Bonus Cash3
OR $2,490 Total Cash Savin

For 24 months for A/Z plan customers'
$1,969 Cash Due at Signing

Per month leosi

Ford Credit Financing
—-OR $3,500 Customer Cash

For 24 months for A/Z plan customers'
$1,539 Cash Due at Signing j l

BUY FOR

1.9% APR For 60 Months’

Ford Credit Financing +
$1,000 Retail Bonus Cash’
OR $2,850 Customer Cash

For 24 months for A/Z plan customers'
$2,919 Cash Due at Signing

s

BUY FOR

0% APR For 60 Months’

Ford Credit Financing +
OR $2,000 Customer Cash

For 24 months for A/Z plan customers'
$2,889 Cash Due at Signing

k®

BUY FOR

2.9% APR For 60 Months’

Ford Credit Financing +
$3,800 in Total Savings +
$500 Ford Credit Bonus Cash -

Per month lease
For 24 months for A/Z plan customers'
$1,829 Cash Due at Signing

THfNKl—

FORD
com

1 ,

Southeast Michigan Ford Dealers
thinkfordfirst.com

(1) Not oil lessees will qualify for Ford Credit Red Carpet Low Mileage Lease. Payments vary. Residency restrictions apply. The $750 maximum down payment has been figured into advertised lease payment. Take new retail delivery
from deoler stock by 4/3/17. See dealer for complete details. (2) Not all buyers will qualify for Ford Credit financing. 60 months at 0% of $16.67 per month per $1,000 financed regardless of down payment, 1.9% APR financing for
60 months at S1748 per month per $1,000 financed regardless of down payment and 2.9% APR financing for 60 months at $17.92 per month per SI,000 financed regurdless of down payment. (3) $500 Ford Motor Credit Cash on
the Fusion and F-150. Not all buyers will qualify for Ford Credit financing. (4) The $2,490 Total Cash Savings on the Fusion consists of $750 Mulching Down Customer Cash, S7S0 SE Luxury Discount Pkg, $490 SYNC & Sound Discount
Pkg. and SSOO Ford Credit Bonus Cash which requires Ford Credit financing. Not all buyers will qualify for Ford Credit financing. Not available on Hybrid & Energi. (5) The $3,500 Customer Cash on the Escape consists of $2,750
Customer Cash and $750 Matching Down Retail Customer Cash. (6) The $1,240 Discount Packages on the Fusion includes $750 SE Luxury Discount Pkg. and $490 SYNC & Sound Discount Pkg. (7) $3,800 in total savings on the F-150
consists of $1,500 Bonus Cash, $300 2.71 V6 EcoBoost Bonus Cash and $2,000 302A XLT Luxury, Chrome or Sport National Discount Package

(8) The $6,300 Total Cash Savings on the F-150 consists of $1,250 Customer Cash,

$750 Matching Down Customer Cash, $1,500 Bonus Cash, $300 2.7L V6 EcoBoost Bonus Cash, $2,000 302A XLT Luxury, Chrome or Sport Notional Discount Package and $500 Ford Credit Bonus Cash which requires Ford
Credit financing. Not all buyers will qualify for Ford Credit financing. Residency restrictions apply. (9) $1,000 Retail Bonus Cosh on the Edge. (10) The $2,850 Customer Cash on the Edge consists of $1,100 Customer Cash,
$750 Matching Down Customer Cash, and $1,000 Bonus Cash. (11) The S2,000 Customer Cash on the Explorer consists of $1,250 Customer Cash and $750 Matching Down Customer Cash. (12) Whether you buy or lease (17MY
Fusion gas, 17MY Escape, 16MY Edge, 17MY Edge, 17MY Explorer, 16MY F-150 Xl/XLT, I6MY F-150 Lariat, 16MY f-150 KR/Ltd/Plat and 17 MY F150), 16MY F-150, excludes RC, 16MY F-150 RC get up to $750 in match customer
cash (Programs #50398/813044). The maximum down payment has been figured into advertised lease payment. Residency restrictions apply. This program is available through 4/3/17. Not all consumers will qualify for financing.
Some exclusions may apply, see dealer for complete details

Images shown may not necessarily represent the actual vehicle or the configurable options available on the vehicle.

i

